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How will you have 11our /high fidelity? 

Factory wired ... 

With Eico you can be sure you're getting the best 
sound for your money. It's in the way we make 
design decisions. For example: Choosing between 
redundant controls that may look more impressive, 
and an additional tube stage for better performance 
that you cannot see, we will invariably choose the 
additional tube stage. 

There it is. And that's the way it's been since we 
put our first hi-fi component on the market. In the 
very beginning, in fact, Eico components earned 
their excellent reputation on performance - rather 
than their appearance which was plain and simple. 

Well, we've moved beyond that point. Today we 
want -our components to look good, too-but never 
at the expense of the sound. This is well illustrated 
by our beautiful new Classic Series with its quietly 
elegant pale-gold-and-silver panels. We're pleased 
with those panels. But we're even more pleased with 
what goes on behind them: performance which, we 
feel, matches or surpasses components selling for 
up to double their prices. How did we achieve this? 
Simply by following our own standards, by working 
for better sound, by eliminating all frills, by keeping 
our circuitry as simple and basic as possible. What's 
more, these units are hand wired. No printed circuits 
except where engineering design requires their use. 

Don't take our word for this. After you have 
examined the specifications of the components in 
which you are interested, have them demonstrated 
by your Eico dealer. And ... if you wish, reprints 
of reports by leading independent testing organiza
tions are available upon request. 

or build-it-yourself ... 

Building an electronic kit is a fascinating - and 
rewarding - experience. Kit builders have been 
known to miss meals and forget to go to bed. They 
also find - after their component is complete -
that their enjoyment in it is more than doubled. 
(And, of course, building the kit is one way of 
saving an additional 40% or more on fine high 
fidelity components!) All this is particularly true 
with Eico kits. Because Eico kits are made to be 
built. The circuitry has been specifically designed 
and laid out so that people who've never held a 
soldering iron in their hands will be able to build 
it with the minimum of difficulty. All critical circuits 
have been prewircd and prealigned at the factory. 
The instruction books have been written to carry 
you along, step-by-step, with clear, vivid instructions 
and simple, graphic diagrams. Every word in the text 
refers to an adjacent illustration, so that you can 
always watch te~t and picture at the same time. 

Every piece of hardware that might possibly be 
unfamiliar is completely identified. Soldering tech
niques are explained. In short, nothing is left to 
chance. Every Eico instruction book is fully tested 
both by electronics experts and . by beginners. And 
no instruction boo~ is published until the beginners 
can put the kit together without a hitch. Further, you 
work with the finest parts s'ubjcctcd to the most 
stringent quality control in the industry. Every Eico 
kit. embodies the know-how of the most experienced 
kit manufacturer. 

The Classic Series Kit Package 

With the new Classic Series, Eico carries its kit 
philosophy to its logical conclusion. Everything that 
can be done to enhance the creative enjoyment of 
kit building has been done. Notably . . . 

• All jacks, sockets, terminal boards, and trans
formers have been mounted on the chassis at the 
factory. 

• There are three spiral-bound manuals: 

1. Construction Figures Manual, printed in two 
colors for clarity. Chassis and already-mounted 
components in blue; wiring steps for the particular 
figure in black. 

2 . Construction Steps Manual. 
3 . Operating Manual. 

• Folding easels arc provided for the Construe-

tion Figures and Construction Steps Manuals for 
easy viewing during constructio11. 
• All parts for a particular wiring figure are packed 

in a separate, marked container. No more than 20 
components are wired in any one figure, and all the 
components required by any figure are listed across 
the top of the page, from left to right, together with 
the step number and identifying information. Each 
component can be inserted in the easel above its step 
number before the work begins. 
• The kit is designed so that building can be inter
rupted easily, and the partially built unit returned 
to the package for storage. Any unused parts from 
the figure being worked on are returned to their 
own container; so there are no loose parts to go 
astray. And it's just as easy to set the kit up for 
~ork again. 

Price, and specifications Jub/tct to change without nolice 
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Features of New EICO Classic Series Kit Pack 

Chassis has. all jacks, sockets termi
nal boards, transformers pre-mounted. 

A folding easel holds Construction 
Figures Manual at a convenient angle. 

Two-color construction figures: the 
chassis in blue, wiring steps in black. 

All parts for every construction figure 
packed in separate marked container. 

14¥1b 
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EICO 2536 fm multiplex stereo • receiver 

Take a super FM slerco tuner, guaranteed stable under all conditions, and 
sensitive enough to give full stereo separation even on weak, fringe-area 
signals ... Add a virtually distortion-free 36-wau stereo amplifier with 
remarkable overload and transient characteristics ... 

And there you have the EICO 2536, star of our new Classic Series - a 
component that makes every other stereo receiver seem overpriced. And 
that goes for ,ts s1ylin11 (quietly elegant, wi1h a smoo1h brushed aluminum 
panel - upper half silver, lower half pale gold) as well as for its per

formance, which has to be heard to be believed. As with all Classic Series 
components, all parts arc opera1ed well within ratings and strictly quality

controlled for long life and outstanding dependability. The shielded control 
panel eliminates interference and exposed voltage points when operated 
wi1hout cover. 
TUNER FEATURES: In the ki1. lhe 1wo mosl critical scc1ions - the fron1 cnll 
and the IF strip - arc supplied prewired and pre-aligned, and a hign 
quality circuit board and pre-aligned coils are provided for the stereo 
demodulator circuil. The front end, an ultrasensitive, low-noise unit of 
wide-band design is enclosed in pla1ed steel for pro1ection and shielding. 
Precise temperature compensation prevents drift without AFC, and indirccr 
gear drive elimina1es backlash and possible rcsuhing microphony. The If 

strip has 4 amplifier-limiter siagcs and an ultra-wide-band ra1io detector 
for perfect limiting and flat frequency response to the limit of the composite 
s1crco signal frequency spectrum. Another fca1urc i~ the sensitive bar-1ypc 
electron-ray 1uning indica1or which permits you to easily tune for lowest dis
tortion and also doubles as s1erco program indicator. The stereo decoder 
is of the envelope de1cc1ion type, wi1h a very low distoriion composite signal 
amplifier to prevent spurious signal generation. Both 67 kc storecasting sub
carrier and 38 kc re-insened stereo sub-carrier arc effectively filtered out and 
no special filters arc required for in1erfercncc-frce stereo tnpe recording. The 
2536 also features a velvct-smoo1h rotary 1unin11 dial wi1h illuminated readoul. 

AMPLIFIER FEATURES: Pre-amplifier fealures low-noise dual triode in t;och 

channel, with RIAA phono equaliza1ion provided in a feedback loop around 

both slages for lowest dis1or1ion and full protec1ion a11ainst input over

loading. Separate hum balance poten1iome1er for each channel for op1imum 
hum suppression io each channel. 
Bass & Treble Tone Controls are of high quality, BaxandalJ type. Low
noise dual lriode in each channel providing a driver stage and n true variable 
crossover feedback tone con1rol stage. Variable crossover permits boost 
or cut at extremes or range without affecting mid-range. Bass and treble 
controls do 001 interact or affec1 the loudness. The contour obtained at 
full bass boos1 closely approximates the bass compensation required at low 
listening levels for ~qual audibility of all tones according to 1he Robinson• 
Dodson data ( 1956), a la1cr delerminadon 1han Fle1chcr-Munson. Con
centric bass and concentric lreblc controls pcrmi1 individual 1onal ;1djus1-

men1s in each channel. 
Balance control is infini1ely variable, permining compensation for any 

degree of unbalance and complete fade or one channel or the other at the 
cx1reme positions. 
Blend Control: Provides variable cros~-fceding desirable when slereo head
phones are used. Also provides full blend for vertical rumble cancella-
1ion in mono disc olav. Blend circuit switched out entirely at the extreme 
counter clock-wise posi1ion, dcsiinated maximum s1erco. 
Tape Monitor Switch: Wi1h tape recorders having separate record and 

playback heads (e.11., the Eico RP-100) permils off-the-1ape monitoring 
while recording, regardless of the recording source chosen with the input 
sclec1or switch. 

TUNER SPECIFICATIONS 

Antenna input: 300 ohms balanced. IHFM 11sa/,/e smsitivity: 311v (30 db 
quieting), 1.5 ,.,. for 20 db quieling. Sensitivity far phase /oclcin1 (synchroni

tation) In stereo: 3 ,.v. Full limiting unsltivity: 10 µv. IF Bandwidth: 280 kc 

at 6 db points. /latio detector bandwlth: I me peak-to-peak separation. 
Audio bondwith at FM detector: Flat to H kc. IHFM signal-to-noiu ratio: 

55 db, IHFM harmonic distortion: 0.6% Stereo harmonic distortion: Less 1han 
1.5%. IHFM caplllre ratio: 3 db. Cl,annel separation: 30 db. Audio output: 

1.5 volts. Output impedance: Plale followers, SK ohms. 

AMPLIFIER SPECIFICATIONS 

Power: 36 wans IHFM music, 28 watts continuous (Iota!). IM distortion 

(eacl, cl,a1111el): 2% at 14 watts, 0.7% at 5 wans, 0.2% at I watt. Harmonic 

distortion (each chmmel): 0.6% at 10 wans, 40 cps - 10 kc; 0.2% at I watt, 
30 cps - 20 kc. IHFM pOM·er bandwidth at rated con1in11011s power, 1% 

harmonic distortion: 30 cps - 20 kc. Frequency response: ± I db, 15 cps 
- 40 kc. Speaker 011tp11t: 8, 16 ohms l11p111s: magne1ic phono or adapted 
ceramic phono, tuner, tape nuxiliarv. Sm,itivity: 2.3 mv phono, 250 mv 
others. Noise: 65 db down on phono, 80 db down on others. Tubes: 1-ECC85, 
5-6AU6, 1-6ALS, 2-6EU7, 5-12DW7, 4-6BQ5/EL84, l-5AR4/GZ34. Po..-er 

req11iremmts: 115 VAC, 60 cos, 160 wans. Size ( HWD): 5¾" x 15¾1 " 
x 13¾". Wt: 25 lbs. 

K il $154.95. Wired $209.95. F.E.T. INCL. 

EICO 2536-WB fm-mx stereo receiver system 

1i+ L 

CLASSIC 
SERIES 

The 2536 FM Stereo Receiver, supplied with two Eico Model BFS-8 
Speaker Systems. This is a quality-matehed-system that offers a sig• 
nificant saving over the very same components purchased separately. 

TUNER SPECIFICATIONS ( TUNER FEATURES SAME AS ABOVE) 

A11ten11n i11p11t: 300 ohms balanced. IHFM 11suMe s,nsitfrit.•: 311v (30 db 
quie1ing), I.S ,.., for 20 db quielins. Sens11frity for phase locki11R (s.vndtrtmi

wtio11) In stueo: 3 ,.v. F111/ limiting se11.,itfrity: 10 pv. IF Ba11dwidt/r: 280 kc 

Ul 6 db points. Rmio detector handwith: I me pcak-to-pcuk separa1ion. 
Audio handwit/1 at FM detector: Flat 10 53 kc. IHFM sig1wl-to-11oiu rt11i11: 

5S db. IHFM harmonic distortion: 0.6% Surto harmonic distortio11: Less 1han 
1.5%. IHFM capture rmio: 3 db. Cha1111tl sepnrntio11: 30 db. Audio 0111p11t: 

1.5 volts. O11tp111 i111ped<111u: Plale followers, SK ohms. 

AMPLIFIER SPECIFICATIONS (AMPLIFIER FEATURES SAME AS ABOVE) 

Power: 36 waits IHFM music, 28 wans continuous (Iola!). IM distortion 

(each cha1111e/): 2% at 14 watts, 0.7% at 5 watts, 0.2% at 1 watt. Harmonic 

distortion (each cha1111el): 0.6% at 10 watts, 40 cps - 10 kc; 0.2% at I watt, 
30 cps - 20 kc. IHFM power bandwidth at rated co11tin11011s power, 1% 

harmonic distortion: 30 cps - 20 kc. Frequency response: ± I db, I 5 cps 
-40 kc. Speaker output: 8, 16 ohms l11p11ts: magnetic phono or ad;lptcd 
ceramic phono, tuner, tape auxiliary. Smsitivity: 2.3 mv phono, 250 mv 
others. Noise: 65 db down on phono, 80 db down on others. Tubes: 1-ECC85, 
5-6AU6, 1-6ALS, 2-6EU7, 5-l'.?DW7, 4-6BQ5/EL84, 1-5AR4/ GZ34. Power 

requireme,11s: 115 VAC, 60 cps, 160 watts Size (HWD): 5¾" x 15¾1" 
x 13¾". Wt: 25 lbs. 

Kit,$229.95, Wired, $289.95. F.E.T. INCL, 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly h,gner in Canada. 
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EICO 2036 36-watt * stereo amplifier 

36 Watts IHFM music power and 28 watts. continuo111 power, total of both 
channels. Excellent overload, transient, and regulation characteristics. Com• 
pletely stable with any speaker system. In addition to the am~lifier circuits 
and controls deacn"bed for the 2536 receiver, the 2036 provides selection 
between two pairs of speaker systems, and a stereo headphone jack. Spacious, 
uncluttered layout makes it a joy to build, even for the complete novice. Panel 
is smooth brushed aluminum-upper half silver, lower half gold. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Power: 36 watts IHFM music, 28 watts continuous (total). IM distortion 
(each channel): 2% at 14 watts, 0.7% at 5 watts, 0.2% at I watt. Harmonic 
Distortion (each channel): 0.6% at 10 watts, 40 cps - 10 kc; 0.2% at I watt, 
30 cps - 20 kc. IHFM Power bandwidth at rated continuous power, 1% 
harmonic distortion: 30 cps - 20 kc. Frequency Response: ± 1 db 15 cps 
-40 kc. Speaker Output: 8 & 16 ohms. Inputs: Magnetic phono or adapted 
ceramic phono, tuner, tape auxiliary. Sensitivity: 2.3 mv phono, 250 mv 
others. Noise: 65 db down on phono, 80 db down on others. Tube Com• 
plement: 2-6EU7, 4-7247/12DW7, 4-6BQ5/EL84, 1-5AR4/GZ34. Size 
(HWD): S¾" x 15¾" x II¾". Weight: 21 lbs. Power Reg.: 115 VAC, 60 
cps, 130 watts. 

Kit $79.95. Wired $109.95. 
•IHFM music PQwer 

EICO 2050 50-watt * stereo amplifier 

No liner amplifier is available in this power class. SO watts IHFM music power 
and 44 watts continuous power (total of both channell). Excellent overload 
and regulation characteristics. Completely stable with any speaker system. In 
addition to the amplifier circuits and controls described for the 2536 receiver, 
the 2050 provides a 12 db per octave high frequency filter (switched), a 
switch that permits selection between two pairs of speaker systems and a 
headphone jack. Panel is smooth brushed aluminum - upper half silver, 
lower half pale gold. Spacious, uncluttered layout makes it a joy to build 
even for the complete novice. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Power: 50 watts IHFM music, 44 watts continuous (total) IM distortion 
(each channel): 2% at 22 watts, 1 % at 17 watts, 0.2% at 5 watts, 0.1 % at 2 
watts. Harmonic Distortion (each channel): 0.5% at 17 watts, 40 cps -
20 kc; 0.3% at S watts, 30 cps - 20 kc. IHFM power bandwidth at rated 
continuous power, 0.8% harmonic distortion: 30 cps - 20 kc. Frequency 
Response: ± I db 10 cps - 40 kc. Speaker Outputs: 8 & 16 ohms. Inputs: 
Magnetic phono or adapted ceramic phono, tuner, tape, auxiliary. Sensitivity: 
1.7 mv phono, 190 mv others. Noise: 65 db down on phono, 80 db down on 
others. Tube Complement: 2-6EU7, 4-7247/12DW7, 4-7591, 1-5AR4/GZ34. 
Size (HWD): 5¾" x 15¾" x II¾". Weight: 25 lbs. Power Requirements: 
115 VAC, 60 cps,165 watts Kit $92 ,50. Wired $129.95. 
•IHFM music PQWCr 

~ 
CLASSIC 
SE R IES 

EICO 2080 80-watt * stereo amplifier 

An absolutely superb 80 watt amplifier, worthy of the finest systems. In addi
tion to the amplifier control facilities of the 2536 Receiver, the 2080 provides 
12 db per octave hi and lo tllten (switched), and direct center speaker drive 
with a panel CENTER LEVEL Control (Max, Hi, Med, Lo, & Off). Panel is 
smooth brushed aluminum - upper half silver, lower half pale gold. Because 
fixed bias is used in the output stages, the kit builder will need a de voltmeter 
to set the bias correctly. (Any VOM or VTVM will be satisfactory). 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Power: 80 watts IHFM, 70 watts continuous (total). IM distortion (each 
channel): 1.1 % at 40 watts, 0.8% at 35 watts, declines continuously to 
0.1 % at low levels. Harmonic Distortion (each channel): 0.5% at 35 watts, 
30 cps - 20 kc; 0.2% at 5 watts, 30 cps - 20 kc. IHFM Power Bandwidth 
at rated continuous power, 1% harmonic distortion: 20 cps--20 kc. Fre• 
quency Response: ±I db 10 cps-80 kc. Speaker Outputs: 4, 8, and 16 
ohms. Inputs: Magnetic phono or adapted ceramic phono, tuner, tape, 
auxiliary. Sensitivity: 2.5 mv phopo..,, 250 mv others. Noise: 65 db down on 
nhono. 80 db down on others.Tube l.-omplement: 2-6EU7; 2-12DW7, 1-ECC83, 
2-6F17, 4-7$91, l -OZ34. Size (HWD):S¾"x l.S°¾Nx 13¾N. Wgt: 22 lbs.Power 
Requirement.<: 115 V AC, 60 cps, 150 watts drain. 

•IHFM music PQwer 
Kit $112.50. Wired $159.95. 

~ 
CLASSIC 
SE R IE S 
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EICO 2200 Im-multiplex stereo tuner 
The easiest-to-build, FM stereo tuner kit on the market, with superb perform
ance guaranteed by the factory-wired . and pre-aligned RF and IF sections, 
plus pre-aligned stereo decoder coils and high quality stereo decoder circuit 
board. As described in tuner section of the 2536 receiver, including: low-noise, 
shielded & temperature compensated front-end for drift-free performance; 4 
amplifier-limiter stages; ultra-wide band ratio detector; envelope detection 
stereo decoder with low distortion composite signal amplifier to prevent spuri
ous signal generation. 
Smooth brushed aluminum panel - upper half silver, lower half pale gold. 
Wide-open layout and ready-to-use assemblies provided make it remarkably 
easy to build, even for the complete novice. 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Anunna Input: 300 ohms balanced. IHFM Usable Sensitivity: 3 p.V (30 db 
quieting), 1.5 p.v for 20 db quieting. Sensitivity For Phase Locking (Syn
chroniwtion) in Stereo: 3 pv. Full Limiting Sensitivity: 10 p.V. IF Bandwith: 
280 km at 6 db points. Ratio Detector Bandwlth: I me peak-to-peak separa
tion. Audio Bandwith at FM Detector: Flat to 53 kc. IHFM Signal-to-Noise 
Ratio: 55 db. IHFM Harmonic Distortion: 0.6%. IHFM Capture Ratio: 3 db. 
Channel Separation: 30 db. Audia Output: 1.5 volts. Output Impedance: Plate 
followers, 5 K ohms. Tubes: 1-ECC85, S-6AV6, 1-6AL5, 1-12DW7, l-12AU7 
1-EM84, 1-EZ80. Power Requirements: JIS VAC, 60 cps. SS watts. Sit~ 
(HDW): Hi" x IS¾" x 11¾". Weight: 12 lbs. 

Kit $92.50. Wired $119.95. F.E.T. INCL. 

~ 
CLASSIC 
SERIES 

EICO 271.6 fm mono 18-watt receiver w ith paging facility 

An excellent, low-oost hi fidelity background music system and public address 
system complete in one package, the 2716 is perfect for offices, factories, 
stores, restaurants or wherever pleasant, unobtrusive music can help people 
relax, and where the music must occasionally be interrupted for announcements. 

FM programming has made available an endless supply and variety of 
fine music. The 2716 makes it available as a convenient source of' background 
music. The unit includes a high quality, sensitive, stable FM tuner; and a 
low-d.istortion amplifier, with microphone stage and relay for paging and other 
public address uses. 

1be FM front end, an ultrasensitive, low-noise unit of wideband design, 
is enclosed in plated steel for protection and shielding. Precise temperature 
compensation prevents drift without AFC. Indirect gear drive eliminates back• 
lash and micropbony. The IF strjp has 4 amplifier-limiter stages and a wide
band ratio detector for perfect limiting and flat frequency respo~. Pin-point 
tuning is facilitated by a precision rotary tuning dial with illuminated readout 
and a bar-type electron-ray turung indicator. 

The amplifier delivers 18 watts IHFM music power and 14 watts COD· 
tinuous power (enough to drive 30 speakers). Outputs are 8 and 16 ohms 
plus 25 volt line (45 ohms). A treble tone control and a low level bass com
pensation switch provide the response adjustments needed in background 
music applications. The amplifier in the 27 I 6 also includes a mike stage. 

Inputs for tape and ceramic phono cartridge, together with three-position 

An outstanding high fidelity FM receiver which, together with an Eico high 
fidelity speaker system such as the HFS-10 (illustrated), comprises a complete 
FM monophonic radio. Ideal for home as well as industrial applications, the 
2715 bas all of the features and specifications of the 2716 with the exception 
of paging. 

(HFS-10 $29.95 Wired Only) 2715 Factory wired $129.95 F.E.T. incl. 

➔aw£ 

input selector are on front panel. Tape output at rear for recording FM 

r.rograms. Standard microphone connector, relay control socket, and mike 
evcl setting control all at rear of unit. Remote relay control switch at micro

phone permits silencing music for ·making announcements. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
TUNER: Antenna input: 300 ohms balanced. IHFM Usable Sensitivity: 3 JJ.V 
(30 db quieting), 1.5 lfV for 20 db quieting. Full Limiting Sensitivity: JO p.v. 
IF Bandwidth: 280 kc at 6 db points. Ratio Detector Bandwidth: I me 
peak-to-peak separation. IHFM Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 55 db. IHFM HaF
monic Distortion: 0.6% IHFM Capture Rotio: 3 db. Audio Response: ± 1 
db 20 cps to 15 kc. 
AMPLIFIER: Power: 18 watts IHFM music; 14 watts continuous. IM 
Distortio,r: 2% at 14 watts. Harmonic Distor1io11: 0.6% at 10 watts, 40 cps 
to 10 kc; 0.2% at I watt, 30 cps to 20 kc. IHFM Power Bandwidth at Rated 
Continuous Power, I% Harmonic Distortio11: 30 cps to 20 kc. Frequency 
Response: ± I db 15 cps to 40 kc. Inputs: Phono (ceramic), tape, mic. 
Outputs: 8 ohms, 16 ohms, and 25 volt line (45 ohms). Sensitivity: 240 mv 
on phono, ta~; 4 mv on mic. Tubes: 1-ECC85, 4-6AU6, l-6ALS, J-6AV6, 
1-7199, 2-6BQ5/EL84, 1-5AR4/ GZ34. Size (HWD): 5¾" x 15¾" x 11%". 
Wei11h1: 17 lbs. Power Requirements: 115 VAC, 60 cps. 100 watts 

Factory-wired $149.95. F.E.T. i.ncl. 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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EICO 2510 fm stereo tuner-ampUfi,er-speaker sustem 

~ 
CLASSIC 
SERIES 

COMPLETE SYSTEM 
ONLY 

I ____ _,,:;:, , -
1.,~ ~ -

A complete hi-fi FM stereo center - including a tuner-amplifier with inputs 
for stereo phono (ceramic/ crystal cartridge), inputs and outputs for stereo 
(or mono) tape recorder, and a matched pair of high fidelity 2-way speaker 
systems in oiled walnut cabinets. Tuner-amplifier panel is smooth brushed 
aluminum - upper half silver, lower half pale gold. 

The FM stereo tuner section is identical to that in the 2536 
receiver including: low-noise, shielded & temperature-compensated 
front end for drift-free performance; 4 amplifier-limiter singes; ultra-wide 
band ratio detector; envelope detection stereo decoder with low-distortion 
composite signal amplifier to prevent spurious signal generation, storecasting 
filter, and fillers to eliminate interference in stereo tape recording; electron
ray tuning and stereo program indicator; velvet-smooth rotary tuning with 
illuminated readout, and stereo defeat switch. 

The amplifiers provide JO-watts IHFM music power and 8-watts continuous 
power with a power bandwidth of 50-15,000 cps at I% distortion. Husky, 
grain-oriented steel output transformers and 30 db of feedback result in 
extremely low-distortion and high damping factor. The two speaker systems 
are rigidly constructed, slim compact types, ideal for narrow shelf placement 
or convenient wall mounting. Extremely powerful magnets provide excellent 
woofer damping, which, together with high amplifier damping, results in re• 
markably clear and full bass, balanced by full and clean mid-range. The 
small diameter tweeters provide the wide angle dispersion of the high fre
quencies so important to stereo. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
TUNER: Antenna Input: 300 ohms balanced. IHFM Usable Sensitivity: 
3 µ.v (30 db Quieting), 1., µ.v for 20 db quieting. SensiJivity for Phase 
Locking (Synchronization) i11 Stereo: 3 µ.v, Full Limiting Sensitivity: 10 µ.v. 
IF Bandwidth: 280 kc at 6 db points. Ratio Detector Bandwidth: I inc peak
to-peak separation. Audio Bandwidth at FM Detector: Flat to 53 kc 
/HFM Signal-to-Noise Ra110: 5S db. IHFM Harmonic Distortion: 0.6%. 
IHFM Capture Ratio: 3 db. Channel Separation: 30 db. 
AMPLIFIER: Power: 10 watts JHFM m'Usic, 8 watts continuous (total). 
IHFM Power Bandwidth at rated continuous power, 1% harmonic distortion: 
SO cps - 15 kc. IM Distortion (each channel), 60 cps & 7 kc at 4:1: 0.3% 
at ¼ watt, 0.7% at Yl watt, 0.9% at I watt, 2% at 2 watts. Harmo11ic Dis
tortion (each channel): 0.3% at 1/2 watts, SO cps -20 kc; 0.5% at I watt, SO 
cps - 20 kc; 0.7% at 2 watts, 60 cps - 15 kc; 0.7% at 3 watts, JOO cps -
10 kc; 0.8% at 4 watts, 200 cps - 5 kc. Frequency Response: ± I db 20 cps 
- 40 kc. Speaker Olllpllls: 8 ohms. Damping Factor: 20. Inputs: Ceramic/ 
crystal phono, tape, auxiliary. Sensitivity: 400 mv ceramic/crystal phono 
180 mv tape and auxiliary. Noise: 80 db down. Tube compleme111: J-ECC85, 
S-6AU6, 1-6ALS, 3-12DW7, 2-6BQS/EL84, 1-EM84, 1-5AR4/GZ34. Size 
(tuner-amplifier, HWD): S¾" x IS¾" x 12". Weight: 42 lbs. Power Require
ments: 115 V AC, 60 cps, 100 watts. 

SPEAKERS: 6½" woofer-midrange with a 5 oz. slug magnet, 11,000 gauss 
flux density, 2" cone tweeter. Crossover point: Approx. 4000 cps. Frequency 
Response: ±6 db, 60 to 15,000 cps. Rated Impedance: 8 ohms. Enclosure: 
Genuine Walnut, hand-rubbea oiled finished. Size (HWD): 12" x 18" 
x S¼". Weight (each): I I lbs. Factory-wired $199.95. F.E.T. incl. 

EICO 2510-XS fm,-rrwltiplex stereo receiver (less speakers) 

A superb, modestly priced FM receiver including a tuner and amplifier (same as 2510) on a single compact chassis. Does 1101 include speakers. 
Factory-wired $159.95. F.E.T. incl. 

For 2036, 2200, 2050, 2510, 2716, 2715-Model WE-72 oil finish walnut cabinet, $19.9!1; Metal cover for same units, Model E-11, $7.!50. 
For 2S36 & 2080 - Model WB-73 oil finish walnut cabinet, $19.9!1; Metal cover for same units, Model E-12, $7.!50. 
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EICO RP100 transistor stereo/ mono 4-track tape recorder 

A recorder with professional capability, built for strenuous use. That is the 
total design objective for the EICO RP-100. Specifically, rigorous design 
objectives were established in three areas: 1) Performance; 2) Ruggedness; 
3 ) Versatility. 
Objective 1: Performance. Specifications show that professional standards are 
attained. Moreover, these specifications have been verified in reports by inde
pendent testing laboratories. 
Objective 2: Ruegedness. A heavy-gauge plated steel chassis absorbs pro
longed operating stress without deformation; maintains vital tolerances in 
transport mechanism through years of use. 
Three-motor tape transport permits optimized design of moving parts, assuring 
exceptional ease of tape handling: Smooth, silent tape flow, starting without 
tape stress, precision stops, rapid rewind and forward speeds--controlled by 
the instant action of heavy-duty solenoids. 
Transistor electronics provide rugh circuit stability, low aging factor, assurance 
against hum and microphonics. 
Ob~ 3: Versatility. The EICO RP-100 places at the command of the 
serious home recordist a variety of functions previously attainable only in 
multi-channel studio installations. Its flexibility of controls is unparalleled in 
borne recording equipment. 

• 4-traclc stereo or mono recording and playback; facilities for separate 
recording, playing, and erasing of each track; also plays 2-traclc mono tapes. 

• Direct off-the-tape monitoring made possible by separation of record and 
playback electronics and use of 3 heads. . 

• Mixing recording level controls_ for mir~rophone and h4h level inputs .. 
• Record amplifiers can be activated without tape motion for presettmg 

recording levels and eliminating recording ''pop". 
• Precision cueing on any note or syllable because playback amplifiers remain 

active in STOP position. 
• Immediate sound-on-sound recording-witch-selected, no external cross 

connections. 
• Single-glance check of stereo balance, due to arrangement of dual recording 

level meters. 
• Equally good horizontal or vertical operation. 

VERSATILITY 

• 3-motor drive to optimize all transport functions. 
• Individual, heavy duty reel motors give rewind and fast forward speeds 2 

to 3 times faster than single motor decks; permit accurate and constant 
differential DC braking in all operating modes that permanently safeguard 
against tape spillage. 

• Take-up reel motor gets added power surge at each tape start through a 
special relay. Quick take-up prevents tape slack, jerk, and bounce, provides 

rfect "stop" and "go" operation. 
• f!stant control of tape motion through heavy-duty pushbutton-activated 

electrical circuits and solenoid-operated mechanical systems. Safety-interlock 
of push-button controls positively prevents any possible condition leading 
to tape stretching or breakage. 

• Automatic tape lifters remove tape from beads during fast winding. 
• Sweep-line tape path makes threading fast and simple, provides angular 

wrap of tape around beads for optimum tape-to-bead contract without 
troublesome pressure pads. 

• Automatic tape-end stop, with by l'ass provision for professional tape editing. 

TAPE HANDLING 
• 3 high-performance heads: Erase head .may be used for individual erasure 

of any single track. Narrow-gap (100 micro-inches) play-back head for 
widest frequency response. Wide-gap (SOO micro-inches) record head for 
non-critical bias setting. Hyperbolic-ground heads for improved high
frequency response. All three beads are adjustable in all planes. 

• Record and playback beads equipped with laminated mu-metal cores, 
mu-metal inter-channel shields and outer shields. Gaps are lapped to optical 
standards. 

• Tape guides, precision machined of non-magnetic chromium stainless steel 
to a tolerance of ± .001 inch, reduce vertical tape weaving to a negligible 
minimum. 

• Professional transistor electronics eliminate hum and microphonics. 
• Push-pull 70 Ice bias-erase oscillator. 
• Hysteresis-synchronous capstan motor with 24 stator slots for constant 

torque has vibrationless bearing system for ultra-smooth rotation. Turning 
speed-hence timing and pitch accuracy-remains unaffected by normal 
bnc voltage variations and does not depend on warm-up. 

• Capstan flywheel is axially bored to concentrate mass at outer rim, thereby 
attaining optimum movement of inertia-to-weight ratio. Result: very low 
flutter without excessive mechanical strain on the deck structure. 

• All bearings arc permanently lubricated. 
Manufactured in U.S.A. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

WOW & FLUTTER: 
under0.15% RMSat7½ ips, 
under 0.2 % RMS at 3¾ ips 

SPEED & TIMING ACCURACY: 
± 0.3% ( ± S.4 sec. in 30 minutes) 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 
± 2 db, 30 t0 15,000 cps at 7½ i_ps, SS db S/N ratio; 
± 2 db, 30 to 10,000 cps at 3¾ ,ps, SO db S/N ratio. 

REWIND & FAST FORWARD TIME: 
1200 ft. in 45 sec. 

PLAYBACK/MONITOR OUTPUTS: 
Approx. l.0V; impedance SK ohms. 

MICROPHONE INPUTS: 
O.S mv sensitivity; suitable for dynamic microphones. 

LINE INPUTS: 
100 mv sensitivity. 

DIMENSIONS: . 
15¾" wide x 13,'," deep; clearance above mounnng bqard 
1-3/ 16", below 7¼"; I¾" rear clearance for 7H tape reel 
overhang. 

POWER REQUIREMENTS: 

117 VAC, 60 cps; 140 W. 

Luggage-type carrying case with detachable cover. Permits horizontal or ver
tical operation. Model CC-2-$29.95. Genuine oiled walnut base, Model 
WE-74-$29.95. Rack mount, cut out to receive deck Model RM-1-$9.95. 

Kit $299.95; Wired $450. 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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EICO 2400 stereo/mono 4-track tape recorder 
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The Eico 2400 offers perfonnance on par wiCh tape recorders selling at more 
than twice the price and rivals the best in durability. Three motor design 
enables each motor to perform its particular func.tion at maximum efficiency. 
Together, they keep tight reins on tape motion: smooth starts without tape 
slack, jerk or bounce-fast stops precisely controlled by DC brakes that never 
let tape sag or spill, never need adjustment. 
Very low and constant tape tension from beginning to end of a reel. In rewind 
or fast forward, an entire 1200 foot reel is handled in 30 seconds (single
motor units take from I½ to 2½ minutes). A heavy, dynamically balanced 
flywheel keeps flutter and wow inaudible-below 0.15% at 7½ ips, below 
0.2% at 3¾ ips. Three motors eliminate force. The Eico 2400 will not be 
subject to the usual mechanical troubles encountered in other makes, despite 
prolonged use. 

VERSATILITY 

• 4-track stereo or mono recording and playback; facilities for separate 
recording, playing and erasing of each track; also plays back 2-track mono 
tapes. 

• Mixing recording level controls formic and high level inputs in each channel. 
• Dual magic-eye level indicators for stereo recording. 
• Record and playback equalization for both 7½ and 3¾ ups speeds. 
• Precise cueing on any note or syllable because playback amplifiers remain 

active in STOP/CUE position. 
• Horizontal or vertical operation. 

TAPE HANDLING 

• Jam-proof speed shift. 
• Sweep-line tape path around combination playback/record head, plus 

accurately controlled tape tension, eliminate need for pressure pads. 
• Four-position function switch. 
• Momentary starting power boost to take-up reel motor eliminates tape 

slack and bounce. 

', )I~ 

tf 0 • s - (I) 

• Record interlock prevents accidental erasure. Standby operation between all 
transport modes prevents tape spillage. 

• Automatic tape-end stop, with bypass provision for professional tape editing. 
• Digital turn counter for easy tape indexing. 

QUALITY 

• Three heavy-duty 4-pole shaded-pole motors. Capstan motor has enclosed 
fan to stabilize winding temperature and torque. 

• Hardened stainless steel capstan shaft, machined to ± .00015 inch tolerance, 
drives tape on uncoated side to eliminate wear. 

• Capstan flywheel is axially bored to concentrate mass at outer rim, thereby 
attaining optimum moment of inertia-to-weight ratio. Result: very low 
flutter without excessive mechanical strain on the deck structure. 

• All bearings are permanently lubricated. 
• Smooth DC brakes provide fast stops without tape spillage. 
• Professional 4-point )Jead mount permits adjustment in all planes. 
• Push-pull 80-lcc bias-erase oscillator eliminates beat frequencies in upper 

audio range. 
• This unit is manufactured in U.S.A. 
• oiled finish walnut base included with both kit and wired unit. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Wow and Flutter: Under 0.15% at 7½ 1ps; 0.2% at 3¾ ips. Speed accuracy: 
Within I% . Frequency response: ± 3 db 30 to I 5,000 cps at, 7 ½ ips, ± 3 db 
30 to 12,500 cps at 3¾ ips; 45 db S/N ratio. Rewind and fast forward time: 
1200 ft. in about 30 seconds. Microphone Inputs: 2µ.v, suitable for dynamic or 
ceramic microphones. Line Inputs: 100 µ.v. Output: 0.7V at average recording 
level; impedance SK ohms. Dimensions: 121'r" w & 13-A." d. Power Required: 
117 VAC, 60 cps, 75 w. shipping weight: 33¾ lbs. 

Semi-Kit $199.95. Wired $269.9 5. 

¥¥¥16 
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EIOO S7'97 fm-multiplex 
stereo tuner 

A tuner designed with painstaking care to meet high fideJjty standards even 
with inexperienced kit builders, through prefabrication and prealignment or 
critical component assemblies-the front end and the 4 IF's through to the 
rntio detector-and through severe quality control applied to all parts. 
The Front End: Wideband printed circuit. Rugged plated steel housing for 
protection and shielding. Precise temperature-compensation for freedom from 
drift even with AFC defeated. 
The IF Strip: Four IF amplifier-limiter stages and an ultra-wide-band detector 
for perfect limiting and flat frequency response and flat output. 
The Stereo Demodula1or: Ten stage! zero phase-shift, filterless detection 
circuit, eliminates loss of separation due to phase-~hirt in the stereo sub
channel before recovery. Self-limiting 19 kc amplifier stage provides out
standing sensitivity on weak signals but prevents overloading on strong signals. 
Slide-rule dial features famous Eico "eye-tronic'iltraveling tuning-eye. Auto
matic ~tereo indicator lamp. 
Full limiting is achieved at 10 µv input signal, meaning that low distortion 
and noise specifications apply to all but the most distant and difficult-10-
receive stations. The sharp selectivity you need in such a sensitive tuner is 
here also. While signal levels as low as 2.5 µv will produce phase-locking for 
full separation, strong local signals will produce no higher outr,ut from the 
detector than a IO µv signal and will not overload the stereo demodulator. 
Storecasting filter, and sharp cut-off I 5 kc low pass filter in each channel. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Antenna !llput: 300 ohms balanced. lHFM Usable Sensitivity: 3 µv (30 db 
quieting), 1.5 µv for 20 db quieting. Sensitivity for Phase-Lqcking_ (Sy11clrron
iza1io11/ in Stereo: 2.5 µv. Full Limiting Sensitivity: 10 µv. IF Bandwidth: 280 
kc at 6 db points. Ratio Detector Bandwidth: 1 me peak-to-peak separation. 
Audio Bandwidth at FM Detector: Flat to 53 kc. IHFM Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 
- SS db. I HFM Harmooic Distortion: 0.6%. IHFM IM Distortion: 0.1%, 
Output Audio Frequency Response: ± 1 db 20 cps-15 kc. IHFM Capture 
Ratio: 3 db. Chan11el Separation: 30 db. Audio Output: 0.8V. Output Impe
dance: low impedance cathode followers. Controls: POWER, SEPARATION, 
FJ,f TUNING, STER-MON, AFC-DEFEAT . Tubes: 1-ECC8S, 5-6AU6, 
l -6ALS, l-12AT7, 2-12AU7, 1-6D10 (triple triode), l-OM70 (tuning eye), 
1-Ets0 rectifier. 6 signal diodes, 1 neon lamp. Power: 117V, 60 cps; 60 watts; 
extractor fuse post Size (HWD): S¼ x !Slil x 11¾". Wt.: 17 lbs. 

K11 $99.95. Wired $149.95. Includes metal cover and FET 

EICO ST96fm-am 
stereo tuner 

Superb, separate AM and FM tuners, mounted on one compact chassis. 
Both Tuners Feot11re: • Prewired, prealigned RF and IF sections • Precision, 
prewired "eye-ironic" travelling tuning indicators. Slide-rule di"ls • Smooth 
precise flywheel tuning • Low interstation noise. ' 
FM Tuner Featmes: • Switched AFC • AGC • Stabilized low limiting 
threshold assuring excellent performance from weaker signals • Broadband 
ratio detector for improved capture ratio and easier tuning • Output for 
connection to EICO MX99 FM MULTIPLEX AUTODAPTOR. 
AM Tuner Feat11res: • Switched "wide" and "narrow" band-pass; "narrow" 
(to 7 kc) essential for picking up weak or di~tant stations with minimum of 
interference; "wide" (to 14 kc) for the best available on AM • 
3-gang tuning capacitor • Built-in ferrite loop ~nU:nna and tuned RF stage. 
• High Q filter eliminates 10 kc whistle. 
Panel Controls l,,c/ude: Separate AM, FM tuning and level controls; FM 
AFC switch and AM bandwidth switch; Selector switch choose FM, AM, 
FM & AM, FM stereo (with adaptor connected). 

SPECIFICATIONS 
FM T11ner: Sensitivity: 1.5 µ.v for 20 db quieting. Selectivity: 250 kc IF 
bandwidth (6 db down) . Frequency Response: 20-15,000 cps ± I db. Image 
Rejection: 40 db. Hum Level: 60 db down. Drift: less than 2 parts in 10,000 
from cold start. 0111p111 Level: 2.5V for 100% mod. AM Tuner: Sensitivity: 
3 µv for l.0Y average output at 20 db S; N ratio. Selectivity: overall IF 
bandwidth of 18 kc at "wide bandwidth" 9 kc at "narrow bandwidth", 6 
db down. Frequency Response: 20-9,000 cps on "wide," 20-4,500 cps on 
"narrow". ln1age Rejection: 60 db. H11m Level: 60 db down. Output Level: 
I.0Y average. Size (IIWD): 5¼# x 15¾# x 13¼". Tubes: FM: l-ECC85, 
3-6AU6, l-6ALS, l -12AU7, l-DM70 tuning indicator: AM: 2-6BA6, 1-6BE6, 
l-12AU7, 1 crystal diode det. l -DM70· EZ80 rectifier. Power Requirements: 
117V, 60 cps; 45 waus, Weight: 24 lbs. 

Kit $89.95. Wired $129 .9 5. Includes metal cover and FET 

EICO MX99 fm-multiplex autodaptor 

1,e .. , 

Incorporating the best features of matrixing and sampling techniques, the 
MX99 automatically delivers stereo or mono from the appropriate signal 
without being touched. An indicator lamp turns on when the station selected 
is broadcasting multiplex stereo. 
Without phase-distorting filters in either the main or sub-channel pathskthe 
unit provides suppression of all spurious signals including SCA (67 C) 
background music carrier, reinserted 38KC subcarrier, 19KC pilot carrier 
and all harmonics thereof. 
The MX99 is self-powered, and includes low impedance cathode follower 
outputs. Controls include a multiplex defeat switch and a separation control. 
A separation of 35 db between channels is typical and overall gain of unity 
is provided from input to output on both stereo and mono. The MX99 is 
designed for all EICO equipment (HF90A, HFT92, ST96). and all other 
component quality, wide band FM tuners provided with a multiplex output. 
Tubes: 2-12AU7, 1-12AT7, l-6AU6, 1-6010, 1-6X4 and 6 diodes. Size 
(H WD): 3%o# x 61/ioN x 9¼N. Weight: 1 lbs. Power Requirements: 117V, 
60 cps; 37 watts drain. 

Optional cover $2.95. Kit $39.95- Wired $64-9 5. Incl. FET. 

Add 5% in the West_ Slightly higher in Canada. 
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Quality-first, completely Hexible stereo high-fidelity at moderate cost. H~s 
separate pairs of inputs for preamplified tape, tape head, two magnetic 
cartridges, tuner and auxiliary. Controls include selector switch for choosing 
ste.reo inputs; tape speed equalizer and tape monitor switches; separate level 
and balance controls; balance check switch; scratch and rumble filters; 
speaker-phase reversal switch; loudness compensation switch; individual fccd
bick-type bass and treble tone controls for each channel. Direct center
channel speaker connection. Each audio power amplifier of the ST70, con
servatively rated at 35 watts, employs the thoroughly proven cathode-coupled 
phase inverter circuitry, preceded. by a direct-coupled voltage .a!"pl(fier. Fixed
biased push-pull 7 59 I's are used ,n the output stage and provision 1s made for 
both bias and de balance adjustment. The preamplifier-control section of each 
channel includes a dual-triode preamplifier with equalization in a loop around 
both stages for minimum distortion, and a dual-triode in a variable inHection 
type tone control circuit for best control action and lowest distortion due to 
feedback. In addition, the ST70 is characterized by those hallmarks of 
quality which arc expected of all EICO products: Clean, wide spacing of 
components, with particular attention paid to keepin,g beat-sensitive CO!"· 
poncnts a sufficient distance from ~wer tubes; straightforward point-to-point 
wiring simplifying kit-building; highest quality output transformers; filter 
clectrolytics and rectifiers operating well below maximum ratings to insure 
long life. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Output Power: 70 watts (two 35-watt channels) continuous; 140 watts peak. 
IM Distortion: I% at 70 watts. Harmonic Distortion: less than I% from 25 
to 20,000 cps within I db of 70 watts. Frequency Response (2 watts-I watt 
each channel):±½ db 10-50,000 cps. Inverse Feedback: 11 db. Stability Mar

·gin: 10 db. Damping Factor: above 6. Sensitivity (input for 35 watts): mag, 
phono-4 mv; tape hcad-2 mv; tuners, auxiliaries-0.5v. H11m and Noist 
Level (below 35 watts): mag. phono-63 db; tape head- 54 db; tunert 
auxiliaries- 78 db. Tone Control Range: ± 15 db at 50 cps and 10 kc. 
Speaker Co1111ectio11: 4. 8, and 16 ohms. Tubes: 3-12AX7, 2-12DW7, 
2-6SN7OTB, 4-7591, 1-0234 rectifier. Power Source: 111 v. 60 cps. Power 
Consumpt,011: 150 watts . .Size (HWD): 5\-fi" x 151/11" x 15" . Weight: 44 lbs. 

Kit $99.95. Wired $149.95. Includes metal cover. 

•IHPM music power 

EIC0 Electronic Instrument Co., 131-01 39th Ave., Flushin1, N.Y. 11352 

The ST40 will accept, control and amplify signals from any stereo source. 
Separate pairs of inputs arc provided for: Preamplified tape, tape head, two 
magnetic cartridges, and 2 pairs of tuner/auxiliary inputs. For each stereo 
source there is a separate pair of inputs and a separate position on tht 
selector switch. Other controls include tape monitor switch; separate level 
and balance controls; balance check switch; scratch and rumble filters; loud
ness compensation switch; individual feedback-type bass and treble tone 
controls for each channel, Direct center channel speaker connection. 
The ST40 contains two audio power amplifiers, each conservatively rated 
at 20 watts, and employing a voltage amplifier, a split-load phase inverter, 
and a pair of self-biased 7591 output tubes. The pream(?lifier-control section 
of each channel includes a dual-triode preamplifier with equalization in a 
loop around both stages for minimum distortion, and a dual-triode in a 
variable inflection type tone control circuit for best control action and lowest 
distortion due to feedback. 
Other important design features (characteristic of all Eico products) in
clude: rugged, generous chassis, allowing maximum separation of power 
tubes from each other and from heat-sensitive components; trouble-free 
point-to-point wiring; high quality audio output transformer with grain
oriented steel, extensively interleaved windings. Heavy duty power trans
former, filter electrolytics and rectifier tube operate well below maximum 
ratings to insure long life. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
0111put Power: 40 watts (two 20-watt channels) continuous; 80 watts peak. 
IM Distortion: I% at 40 watts. Ham1onic Distortio,I: Less than I% 40-20 000 
cps within 1 db of 40 watts. Freq11e11cy Response: (2 watts-I watt each 
channel): ± I db 12-25,000 cps. /Ii verse Feedback: 18 db. Stability Margin: 
l l db. Damping Factor: 11. Se11sitivit_v: (input for 20 watts): mag. phono-
3 mv; tape head-1.75 mv; FM, AM, Multiplex, Tape-360 mv. Hum and 
Noise L.e.•e~: (below 20 watts): mag. phono-63 db; tape head- 54 db; tun
ers auxihanes-78 db. Tone Co11trol Ra11ge: ± 15 db at 50 cps and 10 kc. 
Speaker Connections: 4-, 8-, 16 ohms. Tubes: 2-12AX7, 4-12DW7, 4-7591, 
1-0234 rectifier. Power Source: 117V, 60 cps. Power Co11s11mptio11: 165 watts. 
$ize (HWD): 5¼" x 15¾" x 13¼". Weight: 35 lbs. 

Kit $79.95. Wired $129.95. Includes metal cover 

•JHFM music pawer 

EICO executive, engineering, 

production and shipping facilities 

are now located 
. 
1n a 

modern 100,000 square foot 

plant on the waterfront 

near the World's Fair site 

wigfi
Stolen 2 Line Transparent
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ST84 stereophoni.c 
dual preamplifier 

Delivers the ultimate in both audio quality and system flexibility. For all 
functions of the pNamp, all types of distortion are down to 0.05% at all 
levels. No preamp at any price can offer audibly lower distortion even at 
peak input levels and when tone controls are set at extreme positions. 

FACILITIES 
Input Selector: Tape/Aux, MX/Aux, FM/AM, Tape Head, Phono A, Phono 
B, Mic. Mode Selector: Sum signal to left speaker only, and sum signal to 
right speaker only (for stereo balancing); stereo, stereo reverse; for mono 
tuner and tape, channel 1 signal to both speakers, and channel 2 signal to 
both speakers; for mono disc, sum signal to both speakers. Balance Control: 
Constant-volume type provides adjustment without significantly affecting vol
ume. Level Control. Tone Controls: Concentric bass and concentric treble. 
Variable crossover control action permits boost or cut at extremes of range 
without affecting mid-range. High Frequency Filter SwitcF,: Permits roll-off 
above 7 kc to suppress hiss and noise. Low Frequency Filter Switch: Permits 
low frequency roll-off to suppress rumble or other low-frequency disturbance. 
Tape Equalit.ation Switch: Selects 7½ or 3¾ ips equalizations at Tape Head 
position. Tape Monitor Switch: For direct comparison of tape recording with 
source signal while recording is being made. Loudness Switch: Conveniently 
provides fixed bass compensation at low level listening. Tape 0111p11ts (Fo, 
Recording):·Not affected by controls. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency Response: ± 0.3 db S-25,000 cps. Harmonic Distortion (20-20,000 
cps): 0.06% at 2V out. IM Distortion (60 and 7000 cps at 4:/): 0.04% at 2V 
out. Hum and Noise: Mag. Phono A, Mag. Phono B, Tape Head:- 65 db 
at 10 mv in; Tuner Tape, Aux.:-75 db at 0.5V in. Sensitivity: (minimum 
input for IV out at I kc): Mag Phono A, Mag Phono B: l.6mv; Tape Head: 
I mv; Microphone: 2.8 mv; high level inputs (tuner, tape, aux.): 0.17V. 
Tone Controls: ± IS db at 50 cps: ±15 db at 10 kc. Tubes: 5-12AX7/ 
ECC83, 1-6X4. Size (HWD): 5½" x 15¾N x 8¾". Shipping Weight: 9 lbs. 
Power Requirements: 117V, 60 cps; 2S watts. 

Kit $59.95. Wired $89.95. Includes metal cover 

STANDARD 
SERIES 

A stereophonic preamplifier designed for virtually no distortion, very high 
gain, and superb tone control action. All essential switching and control 
facilities for stereo or mono listening are provided. Capable of selecting ampli
fying and accurate controlling any stereophonic source-tape, disc, or 
broadcast-the HF85 features: 
• Separate low level inputs in each channel for magnetic phono, tape head, 

and microphone. Provides the high gain without hum and noise required 
by tape heads, and low output magnetic cartridges. Front panel switch 
permits choice of proper NARTB tape head equalization for either 7½ 
and 15 ips, or 3¾ ips ... High level inputs for stereo tuner, and several 
auxiliary inputs for other sources. 

• Independent level, bass, and treble controls in each channel which may 
be operated separately or together with built-in clutch. 

• Distortionless, 3-stage, independent bass and treble tone control circuits 
in each channel. Each tone control circuit f0nsists of a feedback amplifier 
pair (30 db of feedback) driving a true variable crossover, feedback tone 
control stage. Bass and treble controls do not interact. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR BOTH CHANNELS 

Frequency Response: ±0.3 db 5-200,000 cps at any level up to 3V RMS 
out. (Measured from high level inputs with level controls set at maximum 
and tone controls electrically flat). Sensitivity (input for 2V RMS omput at 
1000 cps): Mag Phono-1 mv; Microphone-I mv; Tape-Head--0.5 mv; High 
Level Inputs--0.17V. Hum and Noise: Mag. Phono-60 db; Microphone-
60 db; Tape Head-50 db; High Level inputs-75 db. Harmonic Distortion 
(20-2000 cps): 0.1% at 3V RMS out; 0.15% at 5V RMS out. IM Distortion 
(60 and 7000 cps at 4:1): 0.02% for 0.SV out, 0.03% for J.0V out, 0.4% for 
2.0V out, 0.07% for 3.0V out, 0.11 % for 4.0V out, 0.17% for 5.0V out. Tone 
Co111rol Range: At 10 kc: 15 db boost, 15 db cut. At 50 cps: 15 db boost, 15 
db cut. E9ualizatio11: Phono-RIAA; Tape Head-NARTB for 15 ips, 7½ ips, 
and 3¾ 1ps. 011tp111 lo Tape Recorder Impedance: 1,400 ohms. Output to 
Main Amplifier Impedance: 8,000 ohms. Tubes: 5-12AX7/ECC83, 1-6X4. 
Size: 3¾wh., l2"w., 8¼" d. Power: 117 VAC, 60 cps. Weight: 10 lbs. 

Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Includes metal cover. 

EIGO RA6 transistor portable radio 

1Mflh 

Kit $29.95 
Includes FET 

~f l~C::o':.~b/:oiii.lr ~:'lfk1~'i:nest we have -n to date" 
Compact Siu: 81/2" long, 4½" high, 2½" deep 
Shipping Weight: 3 lbs. 
Requires battery (not supplied) of N.E.D.A. 1:fpe 1602 (type 
number for RAy-O-Vac, Burgess, Mallory) eq_u1valent to RCA 
VS305, Eveready 246. mercury type Mallory TR246R. 
Civil Defense end emergency rescue authorities recommend a 
~~l!ezh-g~•~-: [!giMiri.;zohr~ueE~,'ls ~1;i 1~,~•t,%'wsPor~ 
the tuning dial. 

Even a novice can build this modem American all-transistor superhetero
dyne portable receiver and be aure of a hand.eome professional o884!mbly1 and outstanding performance. The utilization of transistor circuitry ana 
finest quality parts .throughout assures you that your set will not only 
perform magnificently, but will take the kmd of punishment that a portable 
radio 1hould take. 
Here is a portable that givee you a lifetime of big-set radio entertainment 
wherever you go, indoora or out: on picnica, boating, bicycling, strolling 
hiking, horseback riding. Plug in an earphone and listen in complete privaC) • 
without diaturbin_g _ othera, in dormitories, or in hospital rooms. 
Developed in EICO's laboratories to meet our tradilionally high standards, 
the RA6 provides unusual llensitivity, selectivity, and high undistoruid 
'90UOd output in a si7,e that's just right for comfortably carrying. An efficient 
4" x 6" ~val PM speaker driven by a 250 milliwatt push-pull output stage 
supplies aatiafying big-set volume and tone quality. 
Operating features include planetary vernier tunmg (7: 1 reduction) that 
makes it easy to find and tune in stations properly; a high impedance ear
phone jack that eliminates the drain of the output stage when an earphone 
18 in uae; and a built-in rod-type antenna for good reception in any location. 
Kit construction features include: the latest type plug-in transistor socketa 
that prevent overheating the transistors during aoldering and provide easy 
replacem11nt ahould it ever become necessary; and prealigned IF trans
formera perm.it top performance to be achieved by a slight touch-up align
ment uamg a radio station broadcast as a reference. The RA6 ia housed in 
a handeome tan simulated leather carrying case with a retractable handle. 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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EICO HF89A UO-u,afl * stereo Mt ljower amplifier 

In producing the HF89A, the finest techniques of the audio art were applied 
to the creation of an instrument that meets or exceeds every professional 
criterion for a power amplifier of this power rating. Each power amplifier 
of the HF89A, conservatively rated at SO watts, employs the thoroughly 
proven cathode-coupled phase-inverter-driven circuit, preceded by a direct
coupled voltage amplifier. Fixed-biased, push-pull EL34's are used in the 
output stage and provision is made for both bias and de balance adjustments. 
The very low impedance characteristic of silicon diode rectifiers give.s the 
common power supply for the two amplifiers very good regulation, so that 
signal conditions in one amplifier have negligible effect on operating condi
tions in the other. To ensure long life for the silicon diode rectifiers, electro• 
Jytics, and tubes, a surgistor is included to limit the starting surge currents. 
The intrinsic quality of the driving circuit, the output tubes, and the output 
transformers in the HF89A is unsurpassed. Furthermore, the high circuit 
and component quality result in less feedback required to achieve the _very 
low distortion figures, so that the HF89A has an excellent stability margin. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
0111put Power: 100 watts (two 50-watt amplifiers) continuous, 200 watts 
peak. IM Distortion (60 and 7000 cps at 4: I): 0.5% at 100 watts. Harmonic 
Distortio11: Less than...0.25% from 30 to 15,000 cps and less than I% from 
20 to 20,000 cps within I db of 100 watts. Frequency Response: ± 0.5 db S 
cps-100 kc. Rise Time: 2.5 ;,sec. Square-Wave Respo11se: Essentially undis
torted to 20,000 cps. l11 verse Feedback: 18 db. Stability Margin: 13 db. Damp
ing Factor: above 12, 20 cps to 20 kc. Channel Separation: 60 db. Sensitivity: 
O.SSV for full output. Hum: Better than 90 db below full output. Controls: 
Level Ch. I, Level Ch. 2, "Service Selector" switch, ON-OFF switch. Speaker 
Co1111ectio11s: 4, 8, and 16 ohms. Tubes: 1-ECC83/ 12AX7, 2-6SN7GTB, 4-
EL34, 2 silicon diode rectifiers (power), I selenium :ectifier (bias); surgistor
protected for Ion\! life. Power Source: 117V, 60 cps. Power Co11mmptio11: 
215 watts at no signal, 270 watts at 100 watts out. Size (HWD): 6" x 15" x 
11". Weight: 40 lbs. 

Kit $99.50. Wired $139.50. 
Matching Enclosure E-8: $4.50. 

• IHFM music power 

STANDARD 
SERIES 

EICO HF87A 80-watt*stereo dual power amplifier 

Quality-designed and quality-engineered, the HF87A is similar (except for 
self-bias operation of the output stages and power ratings of output trans
formers) in circuitry design and characteristics to Eico's outstanding HF89A 
stereo dual power amplifier; an&, like it, features excellent regulation of its 
common power supply, a surgistor to limit the starting surge currents; and 
a hi~h margin of stability. A service selector switch on the chassis enables the 
HF87 A to act as a stereo dual 35-walt amplifier or a monophonic 70-watt 
amplifier. The Eico HF-87, a sensibly priced instrument delivers 80 watts of 
IHFM music power (total of both channels). It is at home in the finest music 
systems-tereo or mono. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
0111p111 Power: 70 watts (two 35-watt amplifiers) continuous, 140 watts 
peak. TM Distortion (60 and 7000 cps at 4:/ ): I% at 70 watts. Harmonic 
Distortion:. Less than 1 % from 20 to 20,000 cps within 1 db of 70 watts. 
Frequency Response: ±0.S db S cps-100 kc. Rise-time: 3 microseconds. 
Square-wave Response: Essentially undistorted to 20,000 cps. lllverse Feed
back: 11 db. Speaker Connections: 4, 8, 16, and 32 ohms. Stability Margin: 
17 db. Damping Factor: above LI, 20 cps to 20 kc. Tubes: l-ECC83/12AX7, 
2-6SN7GTB, 4-EL31, 2 silicon diode rectifiers protected by surgistor. Cha1111e/ 
Separation: 55 db. _;:,ensitivity: 0.38V for full output. Power Source: l l 7V., 
60 cps. Hum: Better than 90 db· below full output. Power Co11sumption: 215 
watts; S amp. fuse. Co111rols: Level -Ch. I, Level Ch. 2, "Service Selector" 
switch, ON-OFF switch. Size (HWD): 6d x 15" x 11". Weight: 32 lbs. 

Kit $74.95. Wired $114.95. 
Matching Enclosure E-8: $4.50. 

•IHFM music power 

STANDARD 
SERIES 
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The HF12 is a true high fidelity 14-watt mtegrated amplifier. It provides 
complete "front end" facilities and true high fidelity performance of such 
excellence that we recommend it unreservedly for any medium-power high 
fidelity application. Inputs for mag. phono, tape head, tuner, tape recorder. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rated O11tp11t: 14 watts continuous, 25 watts peak. IM Distortion (60 and 
6000 cps at 4:1): 2% at 14W; 0.55% at 6W; 0.3% at 4W. Freq11ency 
Response: /W: ± 0.5 db 12 cps-75 kc; 12W: ± 0.5 db 25 cps-20 kc 
Harmonic Distorrion: 20 cps: 2% at 4.2W; ½% at 2.5W; 30 cps: 2% at 
IIW; ½% at 6.3W; 40 cps: 1% at 12W; ½% at 9.3W; 2000 cps; 1/2% at 
12W· 10 kc· l % at JOW· ½ % at 6W. H11m and Noise Level (below 12W): 
mag.' phon~O db; tap;, head-50 db; tuner, auxiliary-75 db. Tubes: l
ECC83/12AX7, 2-EL84, 1-EZSI. Power Req11ir~me111s: 117V, 60 cps; 70 
watts drain. Size (HWD) 3¾n x 12" x S¼n Weight: 15 lbs. 

l(jt $39.95. Wired $59.95. Includes metal cover. 

•JHFM music power 

ST.UDAllD 
SERIES 

EICO HF20 25-watt * nwno amplifier 

The HF20 employs an output transformer capable of handling far in excess 
of its 20 watts rated power, a full Williamson power amplifier circuit, and the 
finest preamplifier-control facilities. It has become established as the out
standing value in amplifiers of this power class. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Rated Outp11t: 20 watts (34 watts peak). IM Distortion: (60 and 6,000 Cf!S ~t 
4:1): 1.3% at 20W. Harmonic Disiorrio11: below I% 20-20,000 cps w1thm 
I db of 20W. Frequency Response: ± 0.5 db I 5-30,000 cps at any level from 
I mwto 20W. H11111 and Noise Level: Mag. Phono: 60 db below 20W (RIAA, 
max-gain, and tone controls at "flat" positions); Tuner, etc.: 75 db below 
20W (max-gain, and tone controls at '"flat" positions). Tone Comrol Ran11e: 
± 15 db at 50 cps; and ± 15 db at 10 kc. Power Co11S11mption: 110-120 volts, 
60 cps 100 watts· 2 amp fuse. T11be Compleme11t:2-12AX1/ECC83; 2-12AU7 
/ECC82; 2-6L6G8; l-5U4GB. Size (HWD): 8½", 15n, 10". Weig~t: 24 lbs. 

1C11 $49.95. 
•JHFM music power Matching enclosure E-1 $4.50. 

STUDAllD 
SERIES 

EICO AF4 10-watt * stereo amplifier 

BTAlfDAllD 
SERIES 

Two highly fed-back, 4-watt amplifiers preceded by all the control facilities 
required for complete flexibility in stereo/mono operation. Provides hi-fi 
quality at power levels adequate to drive high efficiency loudspeakers to 
concert volume (EICO HFSIO is particularly recommended). A moderate 
single tone control is used and the available gain thus released is converted 
into distortion-reducing negative feedback. With a great deal of painstaking 
work to ensure both excellent frequency response and adequate margin, a 
feedback level of 27 db around each power amplifier has been achieved, 
resulting in harmonic and IM distortion characteristics within hi-fi standards 
at average listening levels. No control devices are employed in the feedback 

loops which can affect distortion or stability, nor are the distortion figures 
dependent on matching components or making adjustments. 

SPECIFICATIONS (total of both channels): 
Harmonic Distortion: 
l/2W: 0.3% 100-20,000 cps; 0.6% at 50 cps; 1.3% at 30 cps. 

4W: 1 % 100-10,000 cps; 2.8% at 50 cps. 
SW: 3% 200-5,000 cps. 

IM Distortion (200 and 7000 cps at 4:1): 5% at SW; 2.2% at 4W; 1.4% at 
2W; 0.6% at 1/2 W. Frequency Response (2W): ± 0.5 db, 30-20,000 cps un
distorted within high fidelity standards. Feedback: 27 db. Stability Margin: 
5 db. Damping Factor: 9. Tone Control Range: Up to 9 db treble cut ( JO kc) 
and 8 db bass cut (50 cps). Sensitivity (input for 4W output per ,·hannel): 
Ceramic cartridge phono input---0.26V; Crystal cartridge phono input, FM 
tuner, AM tuner input, FM stereo input, tape inputs- 0.1 V. /11pt11 lmpeda11ce: 
Ceramic cartridge phono input- 2 megohms; all other input- I megohm. 
Hum and Noise (below Juli output):-14 db. Speaker Connections: 4; 8, 16 
and 32 ohms. Tube Complement: 2-12DW7, 2-ELS4, 1-E'.2$1. Power Req11ire
me111s: 111 VAC, 60 cps, 70 watts power consumption. Siie: 3¾n high, 12• 
wide, 8¼" deep. Weight: 13 lbs. 

J<j1 $38.95. Wired $64.95. Includes metal cover. 
•JHFM music power 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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EICO HFI'90A fm tuner system 
The mosl popular FM 1uner kil ever made! Fea1urcs include a prewired, 
prealigned RF seclion, prealigned IF lransformers, slide-rule dial wilh 
cfforlless flywheel tuning, and iravelling 1uning eye indica1or (eye-Ironic® 
tuning). Also important arc s1abililed low limiting threshold for excellenl 
performance from weaker signals, ~nd broadband ra1io detector for eas~r tun
ing. Ou1pu1 for conncc1ion 10 Eico MX99FM MUL TIPLEXAUTOOAPTOR. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
SensitivitJ•: I.Si,v for 20 db quie1in~ Frequency Response: 20 to 20,000 cps 
:!: I db. Selectivit.•·: 260 kc IF bandwidth (60 db down). Output: Two pro
vided: ca1hode follower and multiplex. Cathode follower permits use of U{' to 
200 ft. of connec1ing cable. For I 0llv input with 1S ~c devia1ion, an audio 
ou1pu1 of 1.0 volt is obtained, H11111 : 60 db below I volt. Controls: Tuning, 
level/Power ON-OFF. Tuhes: 1-ECC8S/ 6AQ8 grounded grid r-f amplifier and 
reflex converter ; 2-6AU6 IF amplifiers; I-6AU6 IF amplifier/limiter; I-6AL5 
dual diode detector; I-DM70 tuning indicator; I-6C4 cathode follower out
put; 1-6X4 full-wave rectifier. Power: I 10-125 VAC, 60 cps; 40 watts drain. 
Siie (HWDJ: 3¾" x 12" x 8¼". Weipht: 10 lbs. 

Metal Cover E3A: $3.95. Kit $44.95. Wired $69.95. Includes FET. 

EICO 1H192 fm/am tuner system 
The HFT92 FM/AM Tuner combines, on one chassis, the renowned HFT90 
High Fidelity FM Tuner wi1h ex~ellcnt AM tunin2 facili1ies. Output for con• 
nection to Eico MX99 FM-MULTIPLEX AUTODAPTOR. 

SPECIFICATIONS (AM only. FM specifications same as HF90A): 

Sensitivity: 20i,v for 0.8v output with 15 db S/N. Selectivity (IF Bandwidth): 
8 kc at 6 db. Antenna Input: Ferrite Rod; terminals for external antenna 
provided. Frequency Response: 20-5000 cps ± 3 db. Hum: 60 db below I volt. 
Output: Min. ou1put of 0.8 volt with 20i,v input, 30% modulation. Image 
Rejection: 40 db. Total Harmonic Distortion: Below 2% up to 70% modula
tion. Controls: Tuning, Volume/ Power On-Off, FM-AM Selector. 

Kit $59.95. Wired $94.95. Includes Metal cover and FET. 

EICO HFT94 am tuner system 
Features a choice of wide (to 14 kc) or narrow (to 7 kc) bandpass, 1he 
former for lhe highesl fidelity available on AM, the laller for pulling in 
weaker or more distant s1a1ions. The tuned RF stage and built-in ferri1e loop 
antenna help provide sufficiently high selectivity and sensitivity so that very 
linle signal is required lo achieve accept.lble signal-to-noise ratio. Noise and 
distortion are rcmark:ibly low. A high Q filter elimin.ltes 10 kc whistle while 
reducing response by no more than 3 db at 9 kc. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Typical Sensitivity: 31.v at 30% mod. for I.0v output, 20 db S/N. O verall 
Selectivity: (Wide) 14 kc at - 6 db, (Narrow) 7 kc at -6 db. Frequency 
Re.,po11.,e: (Wide) 20-9000 cps at -3 db, (Narrow) 20-5000 cps at - 3 db. 
Image Reiection: 58 db. Hum Level: 60 db below output wi1;1 3llv input 30% 
modulation ( 1.0 Voll). Distortion: Less than I % harmonic distortion at 
100% modulation. Output: Low impedance pla1e follower (8000 ohms). 
Extra recording output. Controls: Bandwidth Selector, Level/Power On-Off, 
Tuning. Tubes: 2-6BA6, 1-6BE6, 1-12AU7/ECC82, 1-OM70 tuning eye, 
1-6X4, 1-CK885 diode. Power: 117V, 60 cps; 40 wans. Siu (HWD): 3¾" 
x 12" x 8¼". Wt.: 12 lbs. Kit $39.95. Wired $65.95. Incl. metal cover, FET. 

Incorporating 1he best features of matrixing and sampling techniques, the 
MX99 automatically delivers stereo or mono from the appropriate signal 
without being touched. An indicator lamp turns on when the station selected 
is broadcasting multiplex stereo. 
Withoul phase-distorting filters in either the main or sub-channel paths, the 
unit provides suppression of all spurious signals including SCA (67KC) 
background music carrier, reinserted 38KC subcarrier, 19KC pilot carrier 
and all harmonics thereof. 
The MX99 is self-powered, and includes low impedance cathode follower 
outputs. Controls include a multiplex defeal switch and a separation control. 
A separation of 35 db between channels is typical and overall gain of unity 
is provided from inpul to output on both stereo and mono. The MX99 ·is 
designed for all EICO equipment (HF90A, H FT92, ST96), and all other 
component quality, wide band FM tuners provided with ·a multiplex oulput. 
Tubes: 2-12AU7, 1-12AT7, l -6AU6, 1-6D10, 1-6X4 and 6 diodes. Size 
(HWD): 3%,• x 6½u" x 9¼". Weight: 1 lbs. Power Requirements: 117V, 
60 cps; 37 watts drain. 

Optional cover $2.95. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Incl. FET. 

Optional walnut cabinet for S tandard Series: 
For Eico models AF-4, HFT92 & HFT94 

Model W-70 walnut cabinet, $12.50. 

STANDARD 
SERIES 

STANDARD 
SERIES 

STANDARD 
SERIES 

STANDARD 
SERIES 

+a+&L 
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HFS-JO 2-way 
spe·AR..w- system 

Two speakers: a 6½" low resonance, high-gap energy woofer-midrange 
transducer (5 oz. slug-magnet, 11,000 gauss flux density), and a matched 2" 
tweeter. Excellent woofer damping and rigid cabinet construction provide 
full bass without boom. Mid range reproduction is clean and with remarkably 
smooth transition into high frequencies. Because of high efficiency, excellent 
results are obtainable with amplifiers providing only 5-watts music power per
channel (e.g., TV sets and radios). Amplifiers having up to 18-watts music 
power per channel may be used, if adjusted to reasonable volume levels. 
Its 5 ¼" depth makes it ideal for narrow shelf placement or wall mounting. 
Handsome oil-finish walnut cabinet. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency Response: ± 6 db 60 to 15,000 cps. Crossover Region: 4000 cycles. 
Impedance: 8 ohms. Size (HWD): 12" x 18" x 5¼". Weight: II lbs. 

Wired only, $29.95. 

HFS-6 3-way 
speaker S11stem 

Only S¾ inches deep, 13½ inches high and 23½ inches wide, the new 
HFS-6 sis at home on a bookshelf or table, or on a wall. 
But, the HFS-6 delivers real big-system performance. And it takes only 
modest power to drive it. Bass tones are reprcfduced with big-speaker 'punch' 
and fullness by a 10" woofer with ¾ lb. ceramic magnet and 30 cycle free 
air resonance. An 8" mid-range speaker with high internal damping cone, and 
appropriate crossover and balancing eleminates mid-range accentuation and 
colorations to produce the neutral sound favored by experienced listeners. 
The extraordinary range {to 20,000 cps) and quality of the dome-type 
ultra-tweeter means full reproduction of the extreme highs that give sparkle 
and life to music. Handsome oil finish walnut cabinet. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Power Har,d/i11g Capacity: 25 watts (Music handling capacity to 40 watts). 
Crossovers: L/C mid-range network at 600 cycles and bridging tweeter 
capacitor at 4000 cycles. Rated Impedance: 8 ohms. Frequency Response: 
50 to 20,000 cycles. Ducted Tu11ed Port: flattens impedance peak at funda
mental reson:rnce. Variable H-F Control: for adjustin11 brilliance to room 
acoustics. Size (HWD): 13½" x 23¼" x 5¾". Weight: 25 lbs. 

Kit with completely constructed cabinet $59.95. Wired $89.95. 

EICO 
HFS-8 
2-wav 

speaker 
system 

The two speakers are: an 8" cloth bellows suspension, high-gap energy 
woofer-midrange transducer, and a matched 2" tweeter. The impregnated 
cloth bellows woofer suspension significantly reduces both harmonic and 
intermodulation distortion because of improved linearity of the force.-dis
placement ratio. The long axial excursion (½" max. double peak) provides 
undistorted power handling and the very high ratio of magnet energy to cone 
weight insures precise control of the cone movement so essential to faithful 
reproduction. The bass reflex cabinet has an internal duct behind the port 
to tune the enclosure to the low 55 cps resonance of tht: woofer and thereby 
further reduce distortion in the octave from 50 to 100 cps. Midrange repro
duction is clean and very smooth, with unmarred crossover to the high fre
quency range covered by the tweeter. The 2" tweeter also has high ratio of 
magnet energy to cone weight and provides remarkably smooth coverage with 
excellent "spread" of the high frequencies so important to stereo. 
High efficiency permits use with low power amplifiers, but amplifiers of any 
power may be used if adjusted to reasonable volume levels. Handsome 011-
finish walnut cabinet. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
2 Speakers: 8" woofer with 8.1 oz. slug magnet, 10,500 gauss flux density; 
2" tweeter with I oz. slug magnet,_ 10,000 gauss flux density. Power Handling 
Capacity. 25 watts on peaks of music or speech tper channel stereo~Crossover: 
Approximately 4000 cycfes. Rated Impedance: 8 ohms.Frequency Respor,se: 
± 5 db 50 to IS.000 cycles. Size (HWDJ: 13• x 22½" x 6½•. 
Weight: 11 lbs. Wired only, $44.95. 

EICO HFS-1 horn tweeter 
speaker system 

Extremely popular, high efficiency book-shelf speaker system kit supplied 
with fully assembled bass reflex cabinet ready for speaker mounting. All ex
posed surfaces smooth-sanded clear b ~rch to permit easy and attractive 
finishing. 8" woofer has powerful ½ lb. slug magnet. Compression driver 
tweeter loaded by cast aluminum horn. Response engineered for smooth 
crossover at about 2000 cps. Bridging capacitor crossover with tweeter 
level control. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Power Ha11dli11R Capacity: 25 watts; crossover 2000cps. Woofer Response: 
±4 db 80 cps to crossover; Tweeter Response: ± 2 db crossover to 10,000 cps. 
Rated lmpedar,ce: 8 ohms. Size (HWV): I I" x 23" x 9". Weight: 25 lbs. 

Kit $39.95. Wired $47.95. 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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NEW 

[EICO] 
PR0FESSI0NAL 

ORI QµALITY 
~ KITS AND WIRED 

EQUIPMENT 
High Fidelity/ Stereo 

35'>6 solid state 
FM/ stereo multiplex 

tuner/ amplifier 

TEST EQUIPMENT 
380 standard color TV 

signal and dot/bar generator 
369 TV-FM sweep and 

post injection marker generator 
435 wideband 3-inch scope 

342 F.M. multiplex signal generator 

COMMUNICATIONS 
111 deluxe CB transceiver, a 
6-channel set for use under 

newly revised FCC rules 

EICO advertising is read by 
20,000,000 readers who buy through 

EICO distributors only •. 
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No other solid state stereo 
tuner/amplifie~ kit has EICO's 
$500-$600 quahty .. _. ~~=-------

·- - -I I I • -- - -
and looks it. (for only $229~) 
Introducing the new 3566 all transistor F.M. MPX Stereo 
Tuner/ Amplifier. Designed throughout to the quality level 
of the costliest Tuner/ Amplifiers on the market. 
SUPERIOR TIIANSISTOR SOUND: Perfect deep bass fidelity, the c larity 
and detail of exactly reproduced transients ... the sweet, airy quality 
achieved with extremely low distortion and extended frequency response. 
Plus plentiful reserve power for orchestral crescendos (even with ineffi
cient speaker systems)-all against a velvet quiet background: This is the 
new transistor sound that ls taking over in high fidellty ... This is the 
sound of the superior new EICO 3566. 

UNSURPASSED FM STEREO TUNER PERFORMANCE: Entirely new FM 
"Front End" and 4-Stage IF Strip with wideband ratio detector, developed 
only after the practical requirements of optimum FM Stereo performance 
were established by experience with earlier transistor designs In the field 
... Achieves Minimum Bandwidth Va riation with signal level for consist
ently high quality reception regardless of signal strength . ... Handles even 
abnormally strong signals without overloading (a strong local signal won' t 
"blanket" the dial) ... Unsurpassed usable sensitivity with only slightly 
more signal required for full 40db quieting. Tlm&-swltching transistor 
multiplex circuitry, incorporating separation and balance adjusts. achieves 
outstanding 38db channel separation ... completely effective filtering of all 
types of interference. Noiseless. purely electronic Automatic Switching 
between FM Stereo and FM Mono (controlled by the pilot frequency in 
stereo broadcast signal), with defeat. Stereo Indicator Ught gives instantly 
visible Indication of stereo broadcasts ••. D'Arsonval tuning meter gives 
exact center-of-channel tuning indication ... AdJustabl&-threshold Inter• 
station noise muting gives you silence between stations while tuning, and 
infallible stereo program indication. Convenient Muting-Off Switch for 
weal< station reception ... Exactly right AFC pull-In range permits you to 
tune in stereo stations accurately with ease. Convenient AFC-Off switch for 
tuning In weak stations. 

UNSURPASSED STEREO AMPLIFIER/ PREAMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE: En
tirely new amplifier/ preamplifier circuitry, designed with the highest per
formance objectives. Phenomenally low noise, low distortion RIM phono 
preamplifiers with maximum overload resistance. Low distortion, variable 
i nflection feedback tone controls permit boost or cut at the extremes of 
the range without affecting mid-range response or the volume level. Iso
lated from power amplifier by buffer stages to eliminate loading distortion. 
Unique, very low distortion drive of power amplifier output stages, plus 
36db of overall feedback to reduce distortion to an Inaudible level. No out
put transformers-giving unrestricted bass .response and eliminating tran
sient distortions normally occurring due to output transformer characteris
tics. Fast-acting Instrument fuses provide full protection against accidental 
shorting of speaker leads. 

SIMPLIFIED KIT ASSEMBLY: You wire only non-critical audio and power 
supply circuits, mostly on military-style terminal boards for easy check-

out ... FM "Front End," 4-stage FM IF strip, and entire multiplex cln:ult 
pr• wlred and pr&-aligned ... Transistor Sockets eliminate risk of transistor 
heal damage ... This kit can be recommended to beginners! 

CONTROLS: Input Selector, Mode (incorporates FM stereo defeat), Volume, 
Balance, Bass, Treble, Loudness Compensation, Muting-off, AFC-off, Power 
on-off. INPUTS: Mag. Phono, tape, auxiliary, 300 0 antenna. OUTPUTS: 
left and right speakers. tape, headphones. INDICATORS: Illuminated 
tuning dial, tuning meter, stereo program indicator light. FUSES: Line, 
Left Speaker, Right Speaker, SIZE (HWD): 5 X 16½ x 13¼ inches. 

AMPLIFIER/ PREAMPLIFIER SPECIFICATIONS: POWER: 66 watts total IHF 
music power output. IM DISTORTION: 2% at 30 wpc (watts per channel); 
1% at 25 wpc; 0.3% at normal l istening level. IHF POWER BANDWIDTH: 
20-20.000 at 25 wpc, 0.5% harmonic distortion. HARMONIC DISTORTION: 
0.16% al normal listening level. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: ± ldb 10-60,000 
cps. HUM & NOISE: 70db below lOmV on mag. phono; 70db below rated 
power on other inputs. SENSITIVITY: 3mV on mag. phono, 180mV on other 
Inputs. SPEAKER CONNECTIONS: 8-16 ohms. 

FM MPX STEREO TUNER SPECIFICATIONS: SENSITIVITY: 2 microvolts for 
30db quieting (IHF ·standard}, 2.7 microvolts for 40db quieting. IHF HAR· 
MONIC DISTORTION: 0.5%. CHANNEL SEPARATION: 38db. FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE: ± ldb 20-15,000 cps. IHF SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO: 60db. IHF 
CAPTURE RATIO: 4.5db. IMAGE REJECTION: 50db. IF & SPURIOUS RE
JECTION: 80db. SCA REJECTION: 40db. 38 KC SUPRESSION: 55 db. 19 KC 
SUPRESSION: 45db. 
ElCO 3566 also available factory wired (includes oiled walnut cabinet) 
$349.95 ... optional oiled walnut cabinet for kit $14 .95. 

Visit the EICO exhibit in the Pavilion of American Interiors at the World's Fair. 

r-------------- --------- .-1 
I "!ZZE,EICO Electronic Instrument Co., Inc. : ! 131-01 39th Avenue, Flushing, N.Y. 11352 ~ I 

Please send 1964 Catalog 9!iillllll I 
I ,.,_ ____________ 

1 

•:1m--- - I I Nam· r-1111 II 
t Addre·· ..... I 
I City 7one_Stat4 L-------' I 

L------------------------ -~ 
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• EICO's comelete new 
color TV lab for the pro 

A. 
B, 

c. 

., ____ ..,_.,._. ... ;. -
£!::: ! 

Model 380 Model 369 Model 435 

Color TV servicing is a job for professionals-and Elco's new color TV test 
equipment Is designed to their requirements. Professional service engi
neers can't afford to waste time on apparent set troubles caused by make• 
shift, Inaccurate test signals, or on test equipment that Is inherently 
difficult to use or incapable of fast, accurate determinations. Critical pro
fessionals know they can depend on EICO for accuracy, reliability, and 
laboratory standard performance. Moreover, EICO has now successfully 
reduced equipment size while improving performance, to permit conven
ient on-location servicing. No wonder the pros choose EICO! 

PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE IN COLOR TV TEST INSTRUMENTS/ 
(A) MODEL 380 SOLID STATE N.T.S.C. STANDARD COLOR SIGNAL & 
DOT-BAR GENERATOR (PAT. PEND.) Entirely unique in both providing 
completely standard 100% full)I saturated N.T.S.C. color signals, including 
both chrominance and luminance signals exactly as specified, and in be· 
i~ completely transistorized. Color burst is precisely gated and delayed 
according to N.T.S.C. standards, and phase angles are permanently estab
lished by taps on a linearly distributed delay line, so that no adjustments 
are ever required.'Use of saturated transistors for switching and delay pro• 
vides square "clean" waveforms without significant overshoots or ringing 
for excellent signal definition. The design of the 380 is an absolute pro
tection against obsolescence, and assures the professional service engineer 
that apparent set trouble Is not caused by a non-standard test signal. In 
addition to generating 11 different color signals, one at a time, for hue and 
demodulator adjustments, the Model 380 generates dots, crosshatch, hori
zontal lines, and vertical lines for convergence and linearity adjustments. 
Both video and RF outputs are provided, with gain controls. Three crystal• 
controlled oscillators are employed for color burst and color Information, 
convergence and sync signals, and RF output on TV channel 3 (exchange
able for TV channel 4). Entirely stable and inherently rugged by solid state 
design, the Model 380 is also outstandingly compact and weighs only 4 
~ SIZE (HWD): 8'h x 5¾ x 6¾ inches. Kit $129.95. Wired $169.95. 

(B) MODEL 369 TV-FM SWEEP & POST-INJECTION MARKER GENERATOR 
(CRYSTAL-CALIBRATED) For easiest, fastest visual alignment of color or 
B&W TV, and FM recei~er RF & IF circuits. Five sweep ranges from 3-220 
me and four marker ranges from 2-225 me, plus a crystal marker oscillator 
that turns on when a crystal is plugged Into the panel socket (4.5 me 
crystal supplied for TV sound alignment). Controllable inductor sweep cir
cult Is purely electronic and has no mechanical parts to wear out. Retrace 
blanking, and a 3-stage AGC circuit that keeps the amplitude of the swept 
signal even when the widest sweep width of 20 me is used. With the 369, 
circuit response is not affected by markers and markers are not affected 
by traps in the circuit. Only the sweep signal is applied to the circuit under 
test. A demodulator cable picks up the output signal and feeds the demod
ulated signal to a mixer stage In the 369 where the markers are added. 
Then the combined signal is fed to a 'scope. Separate trace size and marker 
size controls can be used Independently. SIZE (HWD): S'h x 12½ x 7'h 
inches. Kit $89.95. Wired $139.95. 

(C) MODEL 435 DC WIDEBAND 3" OSCILLOSCOPE You'll be able to com
plete many more color or B&W TV service calls on location if you can take 
your 'scope with you. EICO's 435 is really portable (½ the size of conven
tional 5" scopes) and fully equipped to do the job. Quality equal to or 
better than the finest 5" TV service scopes is achieved with a far sharper, 
brighter trace on a flat-face CRT. Direct-coupled, push-pull V amplifier, with 
4-pos. frequency-compensated decade attenuator has no low frequency 
phase shift, and Is flat from DC-4.5mc <+l, -3db). Far more accurate 
p-p voltage measurements than ever before with a Zener dlod•c:ontrolled 

square wave calibrating voltage, and an edge-llt calibration grid. Easler to 
use for TV servicing with p·re-set TV-V and TV-H positions in addition to 4 
sweep ranges, automatic sync limiter and amplifier, and full retrace blank
ing. Amazingly easy to build because of professional interior packaging 
that has eliminated crowding and permits easy access to any component. 
SIZE (HWD): 8'h x 5¾ x 12¾ Inches. Kit $99.95. Wired $149.95. 

• • ! 

i 
• 

I 

i 

ONE MORE MATCHING INSTRUMENT EQUIPS YOU 
FOR FM STEREO SERVICING, MODEL342 FM MUL
TIPLEX SIGNAL GENERATOR. The EICO Model 342 
is a compact, efficient Instrument essential for test 
or alignment of the multiplex circuits of FM Multi
plex Stereo tuners, receivers, and radios. FM Stereo 
ls a field as fast-growing as color TV, and a multi• 
plex generator ls an absolute must for getting a 
share of the increasingly Important and profitable 
service business. The circuitry of the Model 342 is 
of the design lab quality needed for restoring orig
inal performance quality to the costliest equipment, 
but the controls have been simplified for fast, un

complicated operation. With It, you can quickly measure and adjust chan
nel separation and balance, or the Input level needed for synchronization 
or switch-over to stereo operation. The Model 342 provides signals as 
perfect as those available from generators costing many hundreds of 
dollars. It provides both a controlled amplitude composite audio output for 
direct signal injection beyond the detector into a multiplex section, and 
the same signal modulating an FM RF carrier at about lOOmc (adjustable) 
with controlled deviation± 75kc (100% modulation) for connection directly 
to the antenna terminals. Either a built-in lkc oscillator (below 0.3% 
distortion) or an external audio oscillator may be used to provide the left 
only, right only, difference, or sum signals. The 19kc pilot signal ls crystal 
c:ontrolled and may be switched on or off independently of the composite 
signal. The signal may be obtained without audio information and only 
the 19kc pilot injected. An oscilloscope sync output is provided, with a 
choice of either 19kc sync or internal lkc/external oscillator sync. In 
addition, an input Is provided for connecting an external audio oscillator 
to provide an SCA signal when required. Another Important and valuable 
feature of the Model 342 Is dual Inputs and amplifiers for a stereo source 
to permit FM MULTIPLEX STEREO demonstrations to customers when 
there are no stereo programs being broadcast. Modern compactron tubes 
are used to obtain a lightweight, compact package that Is easily portable. 
SIZE (HWD): 8'h X 5¾ x 12½ Inches. Kit $99.95. Wired $149.95. 

Visit the EICO exhibit in the Pavilion of American Interiors at the world's Fair. 

r--------------------------7 
I ~ EICO Electronic Instrument Co., inc. ___ ... I I 131-01 39th Avenue, Flushing, N.Y. 11352 ~ I 
I s .. d now 1915 clhl .. IHlurlna more than 230 EICO ProdolCts. - I 
I t:1rn ---- I I Nam __________ r-1111 I 
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New Eico 7177 

deluxe CB transc~eiver 
dual conversion supEtrhet, 

6 crystal-controlled cha11nels, 
3-way power supply. Build it for $9!J.95. 

Compare it feature by feature with CB transceivers costing many dollars more! 
D Dual conversion superhet receiver (1750 kc 1st IF; 262 kc 2nd IF), with RF stage 
for razor sharp selectivity. D 6 crystal-controlled transmit/receive channels, easily 
selected by illuminated front panel switch. D Illuminated dial continuous vernier 
tuning of receiver for all 23 channels. D Series type noise limiter circuit for quiet 
reception, plus adjustable squelch and AVC. □ Illuminated, direct-reading S-Meter 
indicates received signal strength. D Spotting switch for exact receiver tuning. □ 
Full use of 5 watts input maximum legal power, and high intelligibility of transmis
sion, with 3 watts clean audio modulating power. □ External controls for matching 
plate load of RF final amplifier to antenna for optimum power transfer. D 3,-way 
power supply- 6 or 12 VDC battery power or 117 VAC. D Kit builders can put 777 
on air without supervision of a person holding a commercial radio-telephone liceinse. 
Transmitter oscillator circuit and RF final mounted, wired, tuned and seale!d to 
comply with FCC regulations. D Sturdy Posi-Lock® mounting bracket permits ll80° 
rotation with positive lock every 30°. □ Kit $99.95; wired $149.95. 
770 SERIES 5 WATT, 4 CHANNEL CB TRANSCEIVERS-AS LOW AS $69.95 Your choice of 5 Watt transciiivers 
for 117 VAC, 117 VAC/12 voe or 117 VAC/6 voe. 4-channel, crystal-controlled transmitter and superhet 
.receiver with RF stage, lmv sensitivity, noise limiter and adjustable squelch. Receiver tunes all 2~ channels 

-can be crystal-controlled on 1 channel. Model 770: 117 VAC only. Kit $6:,.95 •wired 
$99.95. Model 771: 117 VAC & 6 voe. Kit $69.95; wired $99.95. Model 772: 117 VAC 
& 12 voe. Kit $69.95; wired $99.95. 

'1 ~'/? ( EICO Electronic Instrument Co., Inc. Add 5% in ,west l <'-•~.,. _ _.,,. .... 1.,_.,. 131-01 39th Avenue, Flushing, N.Y, 11352 I 
I Please send: □ New 1964 catalog O ~hort Course for Novice Licensei I 
I Name_____________ ________ I 

NOTE: 777 hH ( f rear socket for I Address, _____________________ _ 
nlectiv• camns City one __ State_ _ _____ I attachment.L ___________________________ , _ _, 
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• EICO 565 v-o-m 

20,000 ohms/volt 

kit 
$24.95 

wired 
$29.95 

applications 
Accurate TV, FM and AM radio servicinc . .. hi&h cur-
rent ranee for complete appl iance testin1 ... wlde•ran1e 
DC voltage measurement at 20,000 ohms volt sen1ittv-
1ty .. . w1de·ran1e AC and output voltace, decibel, and 
resistance measurement ... testing commercial and 
amateur transmitters (since its accuracy is unaffected 
by RF fields) . . . checkinc automobi le electrical wiring, 
eenerators, starters, batteries ... movie. marine. air• 
craft and air conditionini eauipment . 

features 

31 RAN,ES for mnimum versatility 
• DC Sensitivity of 20,000 ohms/nlt- mlnlmiHI cir

cuit loadin& 
• Laree 4 v,·, 50 ua meter mowtmtnt; 2-c.lor scalt -

Beautiful, &lt1min1 case, molded of hi1h-lmpact 
black ballelite 
Factory-adjusted, wire-wound potentiomtttrs com
pensate for individual rectifier characteristics to 
assure accurate measurement 

• output voltage ran1u for 111tasuri111 s11n11 volt11u 
in circuits where DC ii present 

specifications 
DC Volta&e: Ranges 0·2.5, 10, 50, 250, 1000, 5000 volts 

Sensi t ivi ty ...................................... 20,000 ohms.,volt 
AC/ Output Volta1e: Ranges ...... 0-2.5, 10, 50, 250, 1000, 

5000 volts 
Sensi t ivity ............ : ... 1000 ohms/volt 

DC Current: 0·100 ua, 10 ma, 100 ma, 500 ma, 10 amp 
Decibels: ...... - 12 to + 55 db in 5 ranges 
Resistance: .......... Ranges, 0·2000 ohms. 0.2 megohms, 

20 megohms (.2 ohms to 20 me&ohms) 
Meter: .................................. 4½" size, 50 ua movement 

Now you can dramatically demonstrate 
and teach the principles of electronics 
utlllzed In test equipment and receiver 
circuits. Vlsu-Tronlc@ t11chin1 aids 
speed your students' understandln, of 
theory, practice, schematics and 
symbols. 
• Components snap in and out quickly 

to allow easy substitution and trial 
t roubleshoolin&. 

Wt.: 3 lbs. 

EICO 536 v-o-m 

1,000 ohms/volt 

kit 
$14.95 

wired 
$18.95 

applications 
Wide-ranee AC volta1e and current, DC volla&e and 
current, decibel and resistance measurements •.. serv-
1cin1 of portable, ac•dc, transformer-operated, or car 
radios . • . appliance servicin& . . . continuity checking 
. . . electiical repairs in the home or car. 

features 

• 31 RANGES for maximum versatility 
• 1000 ohms/volt sensitivity on both AC and DC 
• Larae 3" 400 ua meter with easily-read, 2-color scales 
• New, hi&h quality instrument rectifier in dual hall

wnt hook-up 
lolh shunt and series rectifier compensation for 
uniform accuracr 

• Ont set of precision divider resistors on both AC 
and DC minimizes switchina 

• Buutiful, 11eamin1, black CHI molded out Of hl&h• 
inopact baktlite 

specifications 
AC/DC Yolll&t Ran111: D•I, 5, 10, 50, 100, 500, 5000 

volts 
AC/DC Sensitivity: .................................. 1000 ohms/ volt 
AC/DC Current Ranaes: 0·l ma, 10 ma, 0.1 amp, l amp 
Ohms Ranaes: ........ 0-5000 ohms, lOOK ohms. I mesohm 
DI Ranau: ................................ - 20 to + 69 in 6 ranees 
Meter: ...................................... 3" size. 400 U3 movement 

Wt.: 2 lbs. 

• Clrcuits silk-screened on durable 
masonite, protected by transparent 
lacquer coating - enclosed in wood 
frame. 

VISU-TRONIC® 
VTVM Demonstrator 

VISU-TRONIC® 
&-TRANSISTOR RADIO 

DEMONSTRATOR 
#RA6D $79.95 • Equipped with mounts for wall and 

le11 for desk-top use. 
• 27¾" H I 40¾" W I 3½• 0. 

#249D $89.95 
A complete schematic of EICO's Model 
249 7½" meter VTVM. Complete with 

~~;:fe:1·z e;~~'.0 i~~\
1
~dTn~~~nl~ 

PROBE®, In kit form. 

Complete, workln& demonstrator of 
EICO's RA6 transistor radio. Ali neces• 
sary parts included. 

1,000 ohms/volt 

kit 
$16.95 

wired 
$22.95 

applications 
Wide-ranae· AC voltage and current, DC volta&e and 
current, decibel and resistance measurements .. . serv• 
icing of portable, ac-dc, transformer-operated or car 
radios . . • appliance servicing . .• continuity checking 
.. . electrical repairs in the home or car. 

features 
• 38 RANGES for muimum versatility 

• 1000 ohms/volt sensi tivity on •oth AC and DC 

• Ura• 4½" 400 ua meter with easily-read, 2-color 
scales 

• tltw hi&h quali ty instrument rectifier in dual half• 
wave hook-up 

• Both shunt and series rectifier compensation tor 
uniform accuracr 

• one set of precision divider resistors on both AC and 
DC minimizes switching 

• Beautiful, 1111mins black case molded out et hl&h• 
impact bakelite 

specifications 
AC/DC/Output Ran1es: 0·l, 5, 10, 50, 100, 500, 5000 

volts 

AC/ DC Sensitivity: ................................ 1000 ohms/ volt 

AC/DC Current Ran1es: 0-1 ma, 10 ma, 0.1 amp, 1 amp 

Ohms Ran111: ...... 0•5000 ohms, !DOK ohms, 1 megohm 

DB Rinses: ..•.............. .............. - 20 to + 69 in 6 r,nges 

Mtttr: .............................. 4½" size. 400 ua movement 

WI.: 3 lbs. 

DYNAMIC VTVM DEMONSTRATOR 
12210 $15.00 

Realistically reproduces the en
t ire front panel of the famous 
EICO VTVM #221 - twe-a•
llalf tlalfl as bit as lift, tor 
clear le1ibillty and easy vlewln1, 
even from the back of the room. 
f1111ctl111 and raa,1 knobs click 
convlncinllY Into place when 
turned. Dial may be set by turn
Ina zere MJust or 0111111 AdJnt 
knob, Just as an an actual ffiM. 
Sl'ECIFICATIONS: Punched holes 
tor easy hanging • Ru&aed steel 
cabinet, brushed aluminum pan
el • 13" meter scale • 23" hi&h, 
14~• wide 3"'" deep. 
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AMATEUR RADIO GEAR 
Compact Design . .. Modest Prices 

For Veteran and Novice 
Uncompromising Engineering 

El.CO 723 new do-watt cw transmitter 

Ideal for the novice as well as for the advanced ham requiring _a low
power stand-by rig, t he new Model 723 is a fine example of EICO's no
compromising engineering standards. Employing time-proven circuitry 
throughout, the new model is nevertheless up-to-the-minute in concep
tion and design. The 6CL6 oscillator is an electron-coupled Colpitta 
type noted for low crystal heating and minimized effect of plate loading 
on frequency, and the full-wave, choke input, 500-volt power supply 
employs a high-efficiency GZ34 rectifier. The output pi network con
sists of a tapped coil and plate-tuning and antenna-loading air variables. 
Another air variable tunes the grid tank of the final (and the plate 
tank of the oscillator). The panet meter can be switched into eithe r the 
grid or plate circuit of the final. Rear apron load switch inserts extra 
capacity for low Z loads on 80 and 40 meters. Modulator/ accessory 
socket for modulator input. antenna relay, VFO power take-off and 
emergency power input. Features include: 
• 60 watts input to a ru~ed 6DQ6-B neutralized final on CW 
• External plate modulation, permitting use as AM phone transmitter of 

up to 50 watts input 
• One-knob bandswitch covering 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters 

One-knob Off-Standby-Tune-Transmit switch 
• Oscillator keying for break-in operation 
• Effective TVI suppression through filtering and bypassing, copper-plate~ 

chassis and solid die-cast bezel providing tight-fitting joint between 
panel and chassis 

• Beautifully modern styling-attractive in living room or "shack" 

"Ideal for veteran or novice"-ELECTRONIC KITS QUIOE 
"Top quality"-POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
"Well desi11ned"-ELECTRONICS WORLD (LAB-TESTED) 
This exceptionally conservative, stable, high efficiency instrument, 
housed in a modern " low-silhouette" cabinet to permit its use in normal 
living room space, is a very "clean" 00-watt CW, 80 through 10 meters 
bandswitching amateur transmitter. External plate modulation term
inals permit use as an AM phone transmitter delivering up to 65 watts 
plate power input with the EICO Model 730 High Level Universal 
Modulator-Driver. A basic VFO unit is available , which can be 
vlugged into the Model 720 wit!,out modification. 
Some important design features ·of the 720 are: 
• One-knob band-switching-no coils to change 
• One-knob power, tune, and operate switch 
• Final amplifier grid drive control without detuning oscillator 
• 6146 final amplifier for full 90 watts CW input 
• Completely sealed cabinet and careful by-passing and choking of all 

input and output leads for effective TVI suppression 
• Protection of final amplifier, provided by clamper tube circuit, when a 

loss of excitation exists 
• No shock hazard at key terminals 
• "Novice limit" calibration (75 watts) on the meter 
• Matching antennas from 50 to 100 ohms 

t U. S."PAT. 

A VFO that is truly capable of coping with the crowded conditions encountered 
today in the Ham Bands. the 722 provides full coverage of the five bands from 
80 to 10 meters in six ranges (the 10-meter band being covered in two ranges). 
Output is high enough to drive any modern transmitter on ult the bands. 
Near-crystal stability is achieved by carefully coordinated electrical. mechaniclll, 
and thermal design: 
• Electron-eoupled, uriu,tuned Colpitts (Clapp) type oscilletor inco,porates • 1 o/t"' aJ,. 

• ~~h ct't:"2 ~~;:8~}~{~;:=~~•~til,~~1:~,:,cii:::k current, virtually e liminatin1 drift due 
to internal hea tlna of tank circuit 

• :~~•;·'!;~~t=!ir'ro.:t:ff• hi~~~r:~d~~ :.o~rJr~~•:~!:r~~,h;~ora~~!:~ beT:!i!~r oi~u~O to::t=~~ 
osclllalor. as well as hiah output 

• VR tube ellminatH any effect due to line vo1ta1e variation 
• RiCld mechanical construction and use of double 1>earin1 on main tuning capacitor avoids 

mechanic.el causn ot frequency shift 
• Enctosure of treque('cy-determinina elements of oscillator fn shieldin1 compartment pro• 

vides both heat isolat ion and st-ieldina from outside mec:hanlcat movements and body 
capecity 

• Low heat slllCQn diode doubler power supply 

Other important design features include a very large and e:osy-reading ,tide rule 
dial and a velvet-smooth, extremely reliable drive. Remote control operation is 
possible with an external switch or relay that is energized by the transmitter. 
A lever type spotting switch is provided on the front panel. 

i#Ff:b 

"Compact; well-planned layout. Clean-sounding, absolutely hum
free carrier . . . stable." - ELECTRONICS WORLD 

Kit $59.95 

Wired $89.95 

SPECIFICATIONS: Power Input: 60 watts CW; 50 watts AM
phone w11n external plate modulation. Output Load Impedance: 
50-1,000 ohms. Band Covera1e: 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters. Opera
tion: Crystal, external VFO. external plate modulation. Tubes: 
1-6DQ6-B fiMI amplifier, 1·6CL6 oscillator, l-GZ34 r.e.ctifter. Power 
Requirements: 117 volts. 60 cyeles AC, 140 watts. Size (HWD): 
6 N x 8½# x uv.w. we1111t, 15 lbs. 

Wired $129.95 -SPECIFICATIONS: Power Input: 90 watts CW (novice limit cali-
Drat,on on meterJ; 1>5 watts AM-phone with EXT plate modulation. 
Output Load Impedance: 50-1000 ohms. Band Covera1•• 80, 40, 
20, 15, 11 10 meters. Operation: XTAL, EXT, VFO. TuliH: 1·6146 
final ampllfier. l-6CL6 oscillator, 1·6AQ5 clamper, 1•6AQ5 buffer
multlpller, 1-GZ34 rectifier. Power Requirements: 117 volts. 60 
cycle AC. Size: (HWD): 5 "x 15" x 9". Shipping Weight: 30 lbs. 
Wei1ht: 30 lbs. 

Kit $44.95 

Wired $59.95 

SPECIFICATIONS: output Frequencies: 3.5-4.0 me, 7.0-7-3 
me, 7.25-7.64 me. Calibrated Bands: 3.5-4.0 me (80m), 7.0-7.3 
me (40m), 14.0-14.4 me (20m), 21.0-21.45 me (15m)t 28.0-29.2 
me (lOm), 29.0-29.7 me (10ml. RF Output: 10-20 V. ube Com
plement: 6AU6 oscillator, 6CB6 buffer-multiplier, OA2 voltage 
regulator. Power Source: 117 V, 60 cps, AC. Controls: BAND 
PWR OFF switch, FUNCTION (SPOT, STANDBY, OPERATE) 
switch, TUNE control. Size (HWD): 6" x 8½" x 9". we,g~ lbs. 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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Kit $29.95 Wired $49.95 
Including complete set of coils tor full band coverage 

• An exceptionally versatile, stable, rugged, compact instrument 
for work in amateur radio and in electronic servicing 

• Covers all broadcast, FM, "ham" and TV bands in 8 overlapping 
ranges 

• Precision 500-microampere meter movement 
• Accurately wound (± 1 %) plug-in coi Is 

Basically a VFO with a microammeter in its gerid circuit, the 7!0 
determines frequency of other oscillators or tuned circuits; has a sen
sitivity control and phone jack to facilitate "zero beat'" listening; and 
excels as an absorption wave meter. Ham uses: pretuning and neutraliz
ing transmitters, power indication, locating parasitic oscillations, an
tenna adjustment, correcting TVI, general de-bugging with transmitter 
power off, determining C,L,Q. Electronic servicing uses: alignment of 
traps, filters, !F's, _peaking compensation networks, and as signal or 
marker generator. Easy to hold and thumb-tune with one hand. Con
tinuous coverage of broadcast, FM, ham and TV bands in 8 ranges. 
Brushed satin deep-etched aluminum panel; grey wrinkle steel case. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Range: 400 kc-250 me in 8 overlapping ranges. 
Meter Movement: 500 microamperes. Plug-in Coils: Accurately wound to ±1 % 
accuracy, inside polystyrene forms. Labelled for easy identification. Circuit: Excep
tional stability is obtained with improved grid current stability over tuning range. 
Tuning: Tuning condenser, equipped with planetary drive of 1:7 ratio. Tube: 6AF4(A) 
(Colpitts oscillator). Scale: Rotating drum. 340° rotation. All scales on the drum are 
the same length for all ranges. Scale is illuminated by pilot light, is approximately 
3¥•" long. Power Requirements: 117V, 60 cps ; 10 watts. Power Supply: Transformer
operated selenium rectifier. Size: (HWD): 2¼" x 21{.'' x 63/a". Net Weight 3 lbs. 

Kit $59.95 Wired $89.95 
Cover E-5 $4.50 

This superb, truly ven,atile. low cost modulator can deliver 50 watts 
of undistorted audio signal for phone operation - more than sufficient 
to modulate 100% the EICO Model 720 90-Watt CW Transmitter, 
EICO Model 723 60-Watt CW Transmitter or any transmitter whose 
RF amplifier has a plate input power of up to 100 watts. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Power Output: 50 watts. Output Transformer 
Matchin1 lmpedancH: 500 to 10,000 ohms. Inputs: Low level, high 
impedance-<:rystal or dynamic mikes. High level. low impedance 
- phone patch, etc. Tubes: l•ECC83 ·12AX7 speech amplifier, l-6AL5 
speech clipper, 1·6AN8 amplifier driver, 2-EL34/ 6CA7 power output, 
l·EM84 over-modulation indicator, l-GZ34 rectifier. Power Require
ment.: 117 volts. 60 cycles; 150 watts. Size: (HWO): 6''xl4"x8". 
Weight: 21 lbs. 

The multi-match output transformer matches most loads between 500 
to 10,000 ohms. Its unique over-modulation indicator permits easy, 
reliable monitoring, thus precluding any need for a plate meter. It 
provides low level speech clippini: and filtering with peak speech fre
quency range c ircuitry. Its low distortion feedback a udio circuitry em
ploys premium quality audio power pentodes; the vacuum tube rectifier 
ts the extra-rugged, slow wannup GZ34 which eliminates high starting 
voltages and lengthens electrolyt.ic and tube life. 
Balance and bias adjustment controls are also provided. Finest quality, 
conservatively rated parts are used throughout. The Model 730 is also 
an excellent low impedance driver for a class B high-power modulator. 

EICO 706 code ractice oscillator 
Invaluable aid for learning Morse Code with outst.ani!ing 

Kit $8.95 Wired $12.95 
conveniences not found in other units. Unusually efficient 
speaker provides a clean, loud signal. Includes pitch con
trol to obtain subjectively pleasing tone, phone· jack for 
private use, and choice of tone, flashing light, or both to
gether. Employs battery-operated transistor oscillator to 

Supplied with battery 
provide many years of trouble-free service. 

SPECIFICATIONS: Tone Frequency Range: Approx. 500 to 2000 c_ps. continuously 
variable. Controls: PITCH, TONE, and /or LIGHT. Current Drain (Tone): 40 ma at 
3VOC. Current Drain (Light): 300 ma at 3VDC. Current Drain (Tone and Light): 340ma 
at 3VDC. Terminals: Key, Phones. Case: High-impact bakelite. Panel: Satin finish, 
deep-etched aluminum. Size: (HWD): (i½" x 3'/4" x 2'/4". Shipping Weight: 2 lbs. 

wigfi
Stolen 2 Line Transparent
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CO 965 professional r-c bri.tf4e d: r-c-l comparator 

Kit $99.95 Wired $ 169.95 

The model 965 is an extremely flexible RC bridge, capacitance an
alyzer usable also for diode reverse and transistor quiescent current 
measurements, and insulation testing. It incorporates a 6 range DC 
VTVM and I I-range DC Vacuum-tube Micro-ammeter and Millia
meter that are externally usable. 

.. 
EICO 955 in-circuit bridge 

type capacitor teater 

kit $19.95 wired $39.95 

-

"In actual use, tests were simple, last and clearly 
indicative. But for the capacitance-measuring 
function, nothing more than a simple switch need 
be operated .... Part of the manula-cturer's new 
line of industrial equipment, the 955 is sturdily 
and attractively housed."-ELECTRONICS WORLD 

The Model 955 Is I truly 1c1v1nced, hl&hly dependable 

' 

•
.. • In-circuit and out-of,clrcuit capacitor tester. In addition 

to providin& extraordinarily sensitive short and open 
tests. the Model 955 Includes a Wien Bridie for capacity 
measurements, with a unique shunt resistance balanclnr 

faci I ities ~~:~sli~·.h~hJlnl~~~i::.ni:/i':c:~~p:::i1~;r;ra':!. even 

lndlcattt: Electron-ray tube EM84/ 6BG6. Brl&ht bar pattern &Ives sharp, unmlstak• 
able indications. 
Tesf S.ltcter, Three-position switch-SHORT, CAPACITY, OPEN. 

Ttst Leads: One coax-type for 111 tests; detachable, with mlc connector coupllna 
to unit. 
Short Test: Out•ol•circuit or In-circuit short check with shunt resistance as low as 
1 ohm. Rellable up to 2000111. Clost'd bars Indicate short. 60 cps test frequency. 
Max. test voltaae 6.JVAC (open leads), decreasln& with decreaslna Impedance. 

Open Test: Out-ol-circuit or In-circuit open test of capacitors as small as 151"'1 with 
instrument ad/usted normally. (With constant voltage supply, Internal adJustment 
can be made for 5µ111 sensitivity). For In-circuit testin&, shunt resistanc,e may be 
IS low IS 35 ohms for capacitors above 250µµ1 (7K ohm at 15u11f). Closed bars 
indicate open. Test frequency approximately 19mc, very 1owvo1ta1e. 

Capacity Measurement: From 0.1 to 50i,f usln1 Wien Bridle with unique shunt 
resistance balancing• permittin& : 10% accuracy at any point on the capacity dial 
In out or ln•clrcull measurement. The capacity scale is screened on a 4" diameter, 
heaY)'-gauae luclte disc. The rt1din1 point Is just above the center of the Indicator 
bar-pattern. Oper,tin& frequency of the bridle Is 60 cps. 
The ::10% accuracy Is achieved by a sharp null indication (closed bars) when 
shunt resistance Is balanced by the RC BALANCE control, 'and the .1·50mfd CAPA· 
CITY dial Is set at the correct capacitance value. The RC BALANCE control Is 
calibrated In RC product (equivalent shunt resistance In kilohms multiplied by the 
capacitance In m,crofarads) In two ranges. 0.6 to 10.5 and 7 to Infinity, selected 
by the RC RANGE switch. The very wide RC product r1n1e provided, with excellent 
spread perm1ttln& easy settin& to any value, Is the key to the accurate capacity 
measurement provided either In or out of circuit. For out-of-circuit measurements, 
the RC product value can be translated into dissipation or power factor by means 
of conversion charts in the manual. 
line Vo1t11e: 105 to IJ0YAC, 60 cps; 8 watts. A LINE AOJUST control on the 
panel permits adjustment to maximum sensitivity recardless of line voltage variation 
within this ranee. 
MlscellHHus: Exceptionally attractive, prolusionai laboratory sty/inc. Transformer-
operated and protected by fuse In extractor-post mount. • 
T11Ns: l-6C4, l-EM84/6FG6. 
Slit (NWD): 8½" X 5¾" 1 6". 
Wtl&ht: 6 lbs . •patent applied for 

14MH\. 

l 

The bridge may be used for resistance and capacitance measurements. 
and also as a resistance-capacitance-inductance comparator with ex
ternal standards connected to the binding posts provided. 
A very low AC bridge supply voltage at lme frequency permits test
ing all types of capacitors without damage. The bridge may also be 
supplied from an external source of higher frequency and/or voltage 
for measurements in accordance with EIA standards. Furthermore, an 
external polarising voltage may be applied to special capacitors-above 
.05µF for which polarity reversal is not desirable or permitted. A sen
sitive detector amplifier permits a sharply-defined null to be observed 
on the output meter. Power factor measurement is provided for capac
itors above .05µF on a calibrated control. A plug-in shield is supplied 
to be used while measuring small capacitor.t. 
A built-in variable DC supply is used for capacitor leakage analysis 
in conjunction with the DC VTVM and DC Micro-ammeter and 
Milliameter. Leakage measurements may be made either to EIA 
standards. or for actual working conditions. 
Overload protection is provided for the power supply, with overload 
signalled by lighting up of the meter. The meter is overload protected 
as well. A unique "Instant Zero" pushbutton permits instantaneous 
zero adjustment of the VTVM without changing any settings or con
nections. A special "Discharge" switch position and a panel warning 
light assure safety in handling of components. 

TECHN ICAL SPECIFICATIONS:capacitance Ran1es: 5pF-10000pF,500pF· 1Jt F, .0511 F-

10011 F, 5011 F, 500011 F: Power Factor: 0-80% at 60cps.; Resistance Ran1es: 0.50 -!KO, 
500• lOOKO, 5Kl"l·lOM0, 5Ml"I -SOOMO; Higher Resistances up to 200,000 MO can be 
measured with the metered variable DC supply. ; RCL Comparator Range: .025·50 
(ratio); Bridge Supply Voltage: Below 0.5 YAC RMS at line frequency. except 10 YAC 
RMS on lowest capacitance and hl&hest resistance ranges; Variable DC Supply Volt11e 
Ran111: .4Y·l.5V, l.4Y-SV, 4Y-15V, 14V-50V, 40V-150V, 140V-500V; maximum output 
lOmA; DC VTVM Rinses: 0-1.SV, 5Y, 15Y, SOY, !SOY, SOOY. Input Z lOMU ; DC VTAM 
Ran1u: 0-.1511 A, .5 JI A. 1.5 µ A, 511 A, 15" A, 50 11 A, . lSmA, .5mA, l.SmA, SmA, 15mA. 
Vollaae drop across terminals 75mV; Accuracy: ± 5% throughout, except on power fac
tor below 30%; Power Requirement: 115YAC, 60cps., 32-45 watts: Size (HWD): 
8½xl2½x9''; Wel1ht: 15 lbs. 

kit $23.95 

wired $29.95 

4 separate Capacity ranees and 4 separate Resistance ran1esl The only Instrument 
of Its kind with I Comparator Range for measurement of capacitance, resistance 
and Inductance with a complementary component as • standard! You can depend 
on the EICO #950 for rapidity and precision In the measurement of unknown 
resistors and condensers. You make your readlnJs directly on the calibrated front 
panel-without the need for complex and ttme-consuminc computations. The 
transformer-operated power supply assures safety of operation. 

Here's a precision /rofesslenal lnstr1111ent thlt sht1ld be standard •~•lp111 .. t 1ft 
... ,., labtrato,y an service shop. With lht tltttmelJ ,11111blt coM,AIATOI RANU 
-tXCIUSIH with EICO It this outstandlna low price-the ,11150 Is on, mo,, "btlt 
buJ" from the urwlc,man-mlndea ,1,c1ronlcs l1bor1torlts of UCO. 

applicat ions 
Capacitance measurement of piper, mica, electrolytic and ceramic capacitors ... 
resistance measurement ... comparison measurement of resistance, capacitance and 
Inductance with a complementary component as I standard ... power factor measure- . 
ment on electrolytics ... findinc leaky and shOrted capacitors (built-in source of 
continuously variable polarizlna voltace). 

features 
Direct readllll scales for mtu1r,111Ht tf ca,aclta•ce and resistance • Direct 
readlna ratio scale fer cemparlson mu11n111tnt ef capaclll•••• lftductance a.a 
resistance • l1trem,1, sensitive luua, 1nalcall111 dlrectlr •• ere tulle • Suslll•• 
ma11c •re tube null Indicator • ContlHo■slJ warlabl, pol1rltln1 1,w,, tnl roll• 
•1• from O lo 500 rolls DC • ::10%. 

specifications 
Ca,acltJ: 4 ranan 10 µ •µ f to 5000 µf _ leslstance, 4 ranees, 0.5 ohms to SOQ 
me&ohms. Ce111par1ler: I ranJt, ratio from .OS to 20 (400 to 11. DC p1larlll111 nit· 
•1•: 0 to 500 volts DC (continuously vuia~le) :10%. Tue c...,, .. ,e■t: 1·1629. 

Ji~!_5·w,r~~r a ,~:.•1
,~'::.

11
':itt!!l,.~:1t;,,tli.i~a1~~•;,n;~~•de~~~~~\,er a1tm

1
i~~r: 

panel, 1rey wrinkle steel case. 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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EICO 

wired $250 

250 ac vtvm cf: amplifier 

kit $49.95 

wired $79.95 

kit $44.95 

wired $72.95 

kit $49.95 

wired $79.95 

"Meets most needs of critical audio special• 
ists"-PF REPORTER 

The Model 250 is a high sensitivity, wide
band AC VTVM & AMPLIFIER of laboratory 
accuracy and quality. A switch on the panel con
verts the instrument to a wide-band amplifier 
with a gain of 60 db on the lmv range, and 
a maximum output of 5 volts RMS. 

The instrument responds to the average value 
of the applied wave and reads in RMS value 
of a sine wave. The 0-1, 0-3 scales 
are linear. The decibel scale Is based on 
0 db = 1 mw in 600 ohms, with 10 db 
interval between ranges. 

The Model 255 is a high sensitivity, wide-band 
AC VTVM of laboratory accuracy and quality. 
It employs a cathode follower input and a 
two-stage amplifier with full bridge meter 
circuit in the fee:lback loop. The Power 
Supply is voltage regulated. 

The instrument responds to the average value 
of the applied wave and reads In RMS value 
of a sine wave. The O·l, 0-3 scales are 
linear. The decibel scale is based on o db = 
1 mw in 600 ohms, with 10 db interval be
tween ranges. 

applications 
Use it to measure amp111,er gain response, 
amplifier power output, network response, 
and output level ... Use it for null indication, 
for "Q" measurement, and for comparison 
measurement of capacity, resistance, and 
inductance. 

features 
• 11 Voltage Ranges-7 Power Ranges 

• Automatically compensates for any toad 
selected, internal or external, to provide a 
single watt scale for all loaas and ranges 

• Voltage-regulated silicon diode power supply 

• 1000-Volt range for power transformer 
checking 

The New EICO 902 is a unique complete 
audio tool combining IM and Harmonic Dis
tortion Meter, sensitive AC VTVM and db 
meter in one compact instrument. Important 
to broadcasters, it meets the requirements 
for FCC Proof-of-Performance testing. 

specifications 
IM DISTORTION: LF to HF ratios 4:1 and 1:1; 
Test Output: 0-Sv; Output Z: 6000 or ex
ternal; Input Z: 500k O ; Minimum ln11ut: O 7v· 
Djstortlon Ranges:0.3,1, 3, 10, 30%; Accuracy: 
± 5% of full scale; Residual Distortion: 
o.os01n· 
HARMONIC DISTORTION: Frequency Ranges: 
20·200, 200-2000, 2000-20,000cps; Input Z: 
SOOkO ; Minimum Input: 0.7v; Distortion 
Ranges: 0.3, 1, 3, 10, 30, 100%; Accuracy: 
± 5% of full scale; Internal Distortion: 

0.1% 
AC VTVM: Ranges: .01, .03, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 
10, 30, 100, 300 volts RMS. Also db scale of 
-20 to + 2; Input Z: 2MO ; Frequency Re
sponse: ± Odb lOcps to lOOkc, -3db at 
300kc; Accuracy: ± 4% of full scale. 
POWER SUPPLY: V·R tube regulated; Power 
Requirements: llSVAC, 60cps, 60 watts; Size 
(HWD): 12½" x 8½" x 101/e''; Weight: 18 lbs.; 
Export Model: 115 and 230 VAC, 60/SOcps. 

specifications 
VOLTMETER: See Model 255 

AMPLIFIER: Max. Output Voltage: 5 RMS 
volts. Max. Gain (1 mv Range): 60 db. Fre
quency Response: + o, -3 db 8 c to 800 kc. 
Maximum Hum & Noise: -40 db with signals 
above 2 millivolts. Input-Impedance: 10 meg
ohms shunted by 15 mmf. Output Impedance: 
SK ohms. Tube Complement: 2-6EJ7 / EF184 
frame-grid pentodes, 1•6FY5/ EC97 frame-grid 
triode, l-6X4 full-wave rectifier, l-OA2 voltage 
regulator. Power Requirements: 105-125 VAC, 
60 CDS; 15 watts.size (HWD): 8½" x 5¾" x 
7" . WeiRht: 7 tbs. 

specifications 
Voltage Ranges: 1, 3, 10, 30, 100, 300 RMS 
millivolts. 1, 3, 10, 30, 100, 300 RMS volts. 
Decibel Range: -80 to + 52 db in 12 ranges. 
Frequency Response: ::!:O db 10 c to 600 kc. 
Input Impedance: 10 megohms shunted by 
15 mmf. Accuracy: ::!:3% of full scale. Tube 
Complement: 2-6EJ7 / EF184 frame grid pen
todes, 1·6FY5/ EC97 frame-grid triode, l-6X4 
full-wave rectifier, l·OA2 voltage regulator. 
Power Requiremepts: 105-125 VAC, 60 cps; 
15 watts Size (HWD): 8½" X 51/4" X 1'·. 
Weight: 7 lbs. 

specifications 
VOLTMETER: Ranges: .01, .03, .1, .3, 1, 3, 
10, 30, 100, 300, 1000 RMS volts. Frequency 
Response: ±0 db 10 c to 150 kc, -3 db at 
500 kc. Input lmpedance:2 megohm shunted 
by 15 mmf. Accuracy: ::!:4% of full scale. 
WATTMETER: Ranges: .15 mw, 1.5 mw, 15 
mw, 150 mw, I.SW, 15W, 150W. Frequency 
Response: ::!:O db 10 c to 100 kc. Accuracy: 
::!:5%. Internal Loads: 4 ohms (40W), 8 ohms 
(BOW), 16 ohms (40W), 600 ohms (40W). Ex• 
ternat Loads: 4 ohms, 8 ohms, 16 ohms, 600 
ohms (all to 150W). Tube Complement: 6BL8/ 
ECFBO pentode-triode, 12AT7 dual triode, 082 
voltage regulator. Power Requirement: 105· 
125 VAC,60 cps; 15 watts drain. Size (HWD): 
8½'' X 51/4" x 7". Weight: 6 lbs. 

iMJJk 
/2 
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peak-to-peak 
cofflpleto with UNI.PROIE " ( U.S. Pet.) 

kit $29.95 wired $49.95 
for COLOR & 

MONOCHROME 
TV SERVICING 

t Catlbratlon without 
removln1 from 
cabinet 

••Dual-purpose 
AC/DC UNI-PROBE 
- eXCIUSIVI With 
EICD: Terrific 
timuaverl A half
turn of probe-tip 
selects DC or AC
Dhms 

Established leader In professional peak-to-peak 
VTM"s. Advanced circuitry. design, and tune• 
tional simplicity make the 232 a most versatile 
and indispensible tool in all electronic servicing. 

applications 
For all TV/ FM/ AM/electronic servicing with high• 
est accuracy ... true peak-to-peak measurement 
of complex voltage waveforms (necessary in TV 
servicing) and both peak-to-peak and RMS meas-
urement of sine wave AC voltages on separate 
scales, plus DC voltage and resistance measure
ments ... precision dynamic voltage measure• 
ment with negligible circuit loading . . . fre, 
quency response measurement ... output meter 
. . . alignment. 

features 
New balanced brida:e circuit for exceptional ate• 
bility and accuracy • Hia:h impedance input for 
ne11i1ible circuit 1oadin1 • Lara:• 4½" meter in 
can•t•burn-out circuit• 7 non•skip ran1es an every 
function • 4 functions: + DC Volts, -DC Volts, AC 
Volts, Dhms • Uniform 3 to 1 rana:e ratio for ex
treme wide-rana:e accuracy • Zero-center for TV• 
FM discriminator alia:nment • Dne zero-adjustment 
for all functions and ran1H • 1'11> precision cer• 
amic multiplier resistors • Smart 1,1rofe11ional 
stylina: - satin finish etched a luminum-panel 

f,rey wrinkle steel cHe • Transforme r-operated 
or isolation and safety. 

specifications 
PHk-to-Peak AC Ranges: 0-4, 14, 42, 140. 420, 
1400, 4200 volts. RMS Sine Voltage Ranges: 
0-1.5, 5, 15, 50, 150. 500. 1500 volts. DC Voltage 
Ran111es: 0-1.5. s. 15, 50, 150, 500, 1500 volts. 
Reads up to 30,000 volts with HVP probe• using 
1090-megohms Multiplier Resistor. Fre quency 
Response: 30 cps to 3 me (up to 250 me with 
PRF probe)". Ohmmeter: 0.2 ohms to 1000 me11<s 
in 7 ranges. Tube Complement: 12AU7, 6AL5, 
selenium rectifier. Battery, 1.5 v. Weight: 7 lbs. 
Power R1<1ulrements, 117 VAC. 60 cps; 5 watts. 
Size (HWD): 8 1/2" x 5" x 5". 

EICO 214 vtvmd$laue 

kit $34.95 wired $54.95 

All the verutillty and performance-proven fea
tures of #221-Ptus the extra convenience and 
1e,1ibility of its bil 7½" meter. 
S1ze1 (HWD): 9" x 13¼" x 6". Wei1ht: 11 lbs. Power 
Requirements: 105-12S volts AC, S0/60 cps, 10 
watts. Lifetime deep-etched aluminum panel; 
rugged grey steel case. 

EICO 249 vtvm deluxe 

peak-to-peak 
with 7112u M•ter & excliutive Ul'ti.Prob• 

kit $39.95 wired $59.95 

for COLOR & 

MONOCHROME 
TV SERVICING 

-
Dvc,I.PurpoH AC/ DC Uni-Prob. 
T•rrific t i ffl•••overl 011ly 1 
prob. perfo""• c,II MctioM -
a holf-tum of p,o ..... lt, Mlem 
DC or AC.OHMSI 

ALL THE OUTSTANDING AND EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
OF :232 - PLUS THE EXTRA CONVENIENCE AND 
READABILITY OF ITS 110 7½" METH. AN IDEAL 
BENCH INSTltUMENT. 
Sin, (HWD), 8½" x 13" x 5". Wel1ht: 9 lbs. 
Power Requirements, 10$-125 volts AC, 60 cps, 
5 watts. 
5-,t prof .. •ioftal 1tylift!I - satin finish etched 
ofvfflinvm panel, grey wrWt'- ''"' COM 

EICO VTVM ACCESSOBY PBOBES 

kit $25.95 wired $39.95 

All the modem advanced features you need for 
all-around efficiency of electronics servicing ••• 
ve~5:1tility, rugged construction( life-time depend
ab1hty-all at EICO's amazing ow price. 

applications 
The famous EICO performance-proven Vacuum 
Tube Voltmeter-OVER 200,000 in use the world 

~~~r~io~=f~~e~~ ;~o8Jijii~•:r~em:~.:. for field, 
Entfrety electronic measurement of a-c voltajle, 
d•c voltage, decibels and resistance ..• precision 
dyna!"ic d-c. voltage measurem,ent with negligible 
c1rc~11t loading ••. all TV, radio and electronics 
servicing ..• frequency response measurement .•• 
output meter •.• checking continu ity •.. servicln1 
electrical equipment. 

features 
Improved, double triode, balanced brid11 circuit 
for accuracy and stability • Hi1h impedance 25 
mea:ohm input for necli1ibl1 circuit loadin1 • 1'111 
precision ceramic res11tors • Lara:• 4½" meter In 
CAN'T-BURN-OUT CIRCUIT • Center scale zero a:;~s,:.~::~:~::t ~t:n:~r';n"!~!t • ~~:c:,•:;::~ 
fat1on and safety•Acceuoryprobe tTts available•. 

specifications 
DC Voltmeter: Rances: o-s.,, 10, 100, 500, 1000 
volts. To 30 kv with HV.- probe* using 740-
megohms multiplier resistor. Input Resistance: 
25 megohms. Accuracy ±3%. AC Voltmeter: 
Ranges: 0-S, 10, 100A S00, 1000 volts. Input Resist-

::~~ ~3-i~~ g~~:rauc/ ii>5
l/i/;~";{;gy Pie,; 

~~~'.°':;. ~:;~~":o'\:i~ 5~T:b a~~e5s 
ranges. Ohmmeter: Rana:es, 0-1000 ohms, 10,000 
ohms, 1 megohm 10 megohms, 1000 megohms. 
Accuracy, ±3%. Multiplier Res11tors: ±1 % pre
cision ceramic. Tubes: 1-6H6, 1-6SN7,._ 1-6X5. 
Batteries: 1½ V flashliaht cell. Power ,.,quire• 
ments: 117 VAC, 60 cps, 10 watts. Size 
(HWD): 9-7 / 16" x 6" x 5". Metar Sin: 4½". Weight: 
7 lbs. Lifetime dHp41ched aluminum panel; 
rugged 1rey steel case. 

----·~ # ptp-11 or ptp-25 
kit $4.95 wired $6.95 

high voltage probe I # hV!2 :;ed $6.95 

For accurate reading of peak-to-peak voltages directly on the DC scales of 
your Vacuum Tube Voltmeter . Excellent lor tracing complex AC waveforms 
through TV receiver deflection systems. Operate efficiently over the entire 
freque_ncy range of 5 kc to 5 me to cover all TV servicing requirements. 
Un with any 11 or 25 megohm VTVM. ---~ 

rf vtvm probes model prf-11 or prf-25 
kit $3.95 wired $4.95 

For radio-frequency voltage measurerr.ents up to 250 me. Very useful tor 
measurements in all TV and radio RF and If stages. Accuracy ± 10%. 
Use with anr 11 or 25 mecohm VTVM. 

For safe measurement up to 30,000 volts de witn any VTVM or 20 000 
ohms/ volt VOM. Ideal tor TV high voltage measurement. light-wei'ght, 
low-cost. Includes a choice of high quality multiplier resistor to match 
most popular instruments. 

ICD 

wired$ 7.95 

n:1lii z. t U.S. PAT 

kit $-4.95 EXCLUSIVEtUNI-PROBE® wired $6.95 
It performs all functions - a half• turn of probe-tip selects DC or AC

OHMS! II adapts to your EICO #221 VTVM and other VTVMs In just 15 
MINUTES. Complete instructions supplied. 

Add 5% in 
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EICO 222 vacuum u,,be voJ-.eer 

kit $42.95 wired $54.95 

Model 1073 
(3·•~• current ,-,hnJtl 

kit $35.95 wired $47.95 

1jj1 ~· 
~ 
~ 

C.-> 

specifications 
DC YOLTM[T[R: lltln&H: 0•3, 15, 75, 300. 

i~ ~~~~h~s ~u1~7p1:1rthRe~~s~ori~~~u~
5i~~ 

pedance: 11 megohms. Accuracy: .t.3%.. 

~~VOv':.~~Tf;.~'utR~~::~.~/e: •r• ~~got~• 
Accur,c.y: :t5~. f,equenc1 RHponst: 30 cpS 
to 3 me (up ,lo 250 me w,th PRF probe'; l>Hk• 
~i·.5;:i;\pe;:'c;~f-(hrecuv on de icale possible 

g~:n:er{ER: 0.2 ohms to 1000 megohms in 

!!1~:. c;~:let:::,"J): 1\t';!~ tt~.s. r~~tt~t.i·.~ 
5 lbs. Power •1ttquirtmentt: 117V, 60cp1; 5 watts 

features 
Including exclusive Uni-Probe® • Calibration without removin1 from cabinet 

( U 
• Complete electronic overload protection 

.S. rot.) (plus fuse) 

"Better-than- usu~I accuracy on lower ranges, 
low ohmmeter voltage. and the EICO Uniprobe." 
"Ra.naes are chosen to provide for accurate low• 
voltage measurements in transistorized equip, 
ment. and to extend the high-voltage range to 
fac:ihtat• mea5urements in communications or 
industriaf equipment." 
"We noted very little 'needle shift' when switch• 
ing from range to ranae or from function to 
function." 
"Frequency response is compensated to be ftat 
from 30 cps to 3 me. In fact. the instrument we 
tested in the lab exceeded this specification." 
-PF REPORTER 

~~:~:~; :r~~e1:n:1d~':;,~~,:~fu~'~:d~~ m~~:~ 
in fi ve ranges) and resistance on a ru4fted. 

• Input impedances of 11 me1ohms on de 
and 1 me1ohm on ac to eliminate errors 
caused by circuit loadln1 

• 1'- precision ceramic resistors 
• Transformer operation for isolation and 

safety 
• On ohmmeter ran1es, hi&h sensitivity of 

de amplifier allows resistance measure• 
ments up to 1000 meJohms usin1 only 
1 ½•Volt battery-thus ehminatin1 dan1er to 
delicate apparatus 

• Positive and ne1ative de positions on func• 
lion switch eliminate need to reverse ttst 
leads when measurin1 ne1ative de volta1• 

• Slnll• zero-adjustment for all functions and 
ran1es 

• Zerq-center scale included on meter facili• 
I.lies discriminator ali1nment in tv, fm, and 
afc circuits kit $27.95 

wired $42.95 
~!~lis~e,~~1:,~~,;::n:.t~~; ·vo',r::!u:~~e ,'::.s~•:::~ 
measurements In television. AM/FM radio, and 
hi•fi, for checking frequency response and con• • 
tinuity. 

Dual-purpose AC/DC Uni-Probe® - exclu• 
sive with EICD: Terrific timesaver: a half. 
turn of probe-tip selects DC or AC-Ohms 

To check performance under varying line 
conditions-to check power consump
tion-to compensate for power line volt· 
age variations-to expose intermittent 
components by inducing failure with over
voltage. 

0-140 VAC adjustable outr,ut voltage 
from 120 VAC power line nput 

• Highly eff!clent variable auto-trans
former of toroidal core design 

• No waveform distortion or significant 
voltage drop from no load to full load 

• Separate output ammeter and volt-
meter 

Frequency: 60 cycles. lnr,ut Voltage: 120 
VAC. Output Voltage: 0- 40 VAC (30-140 
VAC voltmeter). Output Current: Two 
ranges: 0-2½, 0-7½ amperes. Switchinl{: 
POWER switch, 2•pole type. disconnects 
unit from both sides of power line at OFF 
position. RANGE switch selects lower or 
higher current range for ammeter. Range 
may be switched under load. Meter Ac
curacies: ±3% of full scale. Line Connec• 
tlon: 3•wire output receptacle. Fusing: 
Auto•transformer-7 1/2 ampere slo•blo. 
Ammeter. 2\/2 -ampere fuse protects both 
current ranges. Size (HWD): 8½" x 5¾" 
x 711• Shipping Weight: 13 lbs. 

kit $23.95 wired $34.95 
Now one of the most difficult TV service Jobs becomes 
quick and easy as A-B-CI Here's fast, positive testine 
of flybacks and yokes, in or out of the set .•. at 
lowest costl 

features 
Pllltlve check of 111 types of flybacks and JOllts, In 
or out of set-In Just seconds • Operates on tit• 
extremely sensitive 1rid-dlp prlnciple-shews up 
even 1 shorted turn! • Exclusive separate callbratlon 
for air-core and Iron-core flybacks assures accurac1, 
for testln1 all types • Llr1• easy-to-read 4¼ ' 
meter • 3 separate colored scales , New coDtpact 
size for extra-easy portablllty • Smart prOfesslonal 
stylln1-sat1n finish aluminum panel, 1rey wrlnkle 
steel case. 

specifications 
Tulle Complement: ...................... 1·6K6 
Size (NWD): ........................ 7" X 5" X 4" 
Wel&ht, ........................................ 5 lbs. 
Power RaqulremHts: 105-125 VAC, 60 
cps. 

DC 
The ESOOK is a basic electricity course and VOM kit, written and designed for both adult ~nd 
young beginners in electricity (from the Junior High School level up). With no previous technical 
k nowledge, you gain a very respectable undel'$tanding and working skill in basic electrical circuits, 
and build a really useful Volt•Ohm•Mllliameter. 

NIC 
ONA 

Sfl\lES 

The comprehensive manual Includes thorough explanations of electrical charge, current, resistance, 
volta11e, Ohms Law, etc. Understanding and recognition of electrical parts starts with conductor$ 
and insulators, and proceeds to dry-cells, fixed and variable resistor$, slide and rotary switches, 
meter movements, coils, relays. etc. Many sample numerical calculations using Ohms Law leave 
you with such technician-level skills as calculating current flow in series and parallel circuits, 
power dissipation in resistors, reading the color code, and understanding tolerances. Wirinl{ and 
soldering techniques are thoroug'hly explained before step-by-step construction of the VOM is 
started. In the final section, the VOM is used and sorne common electrical appliances and radio 
parts are explained. The ESOOK offers many hours of pleasurable achievement to anyone who wants 
to get started in electronics, either as a career or a spare-time occupation. 

kit $24.95 

technical specif ications 
1000 Ohms/Volt VOM Kit AC/DC Volts: 0-1. 5, 10, 50, 100, SOOY 

AC/DC Curent: 0-lmA. lOrT\A, O.lA Restst.nce: 0·500, 100K, lMQ 

Meur: 3", 400 A 
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EICO 460 wide band 5" oscilloscope 

.Fbr Color & Black & White 
TV Service & Lab use 

applications 
Ideal for COLOR and BLACK-AND•WHITE TV servicing; electronic and 
lnoustrial research, development, maintenance and production line work; 
all audio testing and experimentation; reproduction of 3.58mc sync burst 
and 3.58mc oscillator signals In color TV sets; DC amplifiers give zero 
tilt on low frequency square waves. 

Flat from DC to 4.Smc for reproduction of 3.58mc sync burst and oscil
lator signals in color TV sets • V amplllier direct-coupled, and push-pull 
throughout; with gradual roll-off beyond 4.Smc and useful response at 
lOmc achieved in part by cathode-follower coupling between stages • 
High vertical sensitivity; 25 millivolts per Inch • Choice of direct coupling 
(DC) or capacitive coupling (AC) • Balanced or unbalanced Inputs • 4-ster. 
frequency-compensated attenuator in both AC and DC positions • Cal,
brator position injects accurately adjusted reference voltage Into V ampl•• 
tier to permit direct peak-to-peak voltage measurement • Automatic sync 
limiter and amplifier-anything visible on screen is synchronized auto
matically; eliminates sync voltage adjustment and prevents oversync • 
Pre-set TV v and H sweep positions (30cps and 7875cps) • Edge-lit 
lucite graph screen with dimmer control; filter; standard bezel fits 
standard photographic equipment • Important adjustment controls access!• 
ble without cabinet removal • No difficult or super-<:rltlcal adjustments; 
all wiring points easily accessible. Excellent mechanical construction and 
layout so that It can be built at home without special equipment or 
special knowIedge. 

An oscilloscope engineering achievement unmatched anywhere In the 
industry! Surpasses In conveniences, features and performance wired 
scopes sel ling f or 2 and 3 times the kit price. A professional Smc 
bandwidth scope, featuring DC amplifiers, that's EICO-designed for 
laboratory precision and EICO•prlced for lowest cost. The acknowledged 
leader In professional 5mc oscilloscopes! 

features 
Vertical Amplifier -

Frequency response: flat from DC to 4.Smc, down approx. lOdb at tome • 
Sensitivity: 25rms millivolts/inch • Rise t ime: 0.06 microseconds or less 
• Overshoot: 8% or less • Input couplln1: Direct or capacitive • Attenua• 
tor (switch type): By factors of 1, 10, lC.O, and 1,0~0; frequency-com• 
pensated • Input Impedance: 3 megs shunted by 35mmf • Positioning: 
lnstan1anous, drift-free; permits centering any part of trace expanded 
to undistorted maximum. 

Horizontal Amplifier -
Frequency response: flat !cps to 400kc • Sensitivity: 0.6rms volt/ Inch • 
Input Impedance: approximately 5 megs shunted by 35mmf (at lkcl • 
Attenuator: low Impedance type In cathode follower output • Posltlonfng: 
2X full screen to permit examination of any part of trace even with full 
horizontal gain • All on front panel: Intensity modulation, saw-tooth 
output, 60cps test signal, external sync, external capacitor jacks • Sweep 
frequencies: l Ocps to lOOkc; plus low frequency sweep with external 
capacitor • Filter screen: edge-Ill plexiglass, with variable Illumination 
• Bezel: designed to fit standard photographic equipment • Deep-etched 
satin aluminum panel: grey wrinkle steel cabinet • Tube complement: 
SDEPI CRT,2-6AU8, 2-6CB6, l-12AU7At 2-616, UiAXS, l -1V2 • Sim (HWD): 
13" x 8½11 x 16" • Shipping Weignt: 29 lbs. approx. • Power requira
ments: 117 VAC, 60cps, 95 Watts. 

kit $89.95 wired $129.50 

specifications 
NOT E: 

The # 460 possesses a higher ratio of parts cost to final price than 
any comparable scope on the market today. 

for example: Note the direct-coupled vertical amplifier which requires 
a considerably costlier power supply than conventional ac amplifiers. 
Note, too, tllat the DC vertical amplifier Is push-pull throughout (instead 
of single-ended up to tile output stage) and that the two stages of 
push•puil amplification are cathode follower coupled. This costs EICu more 
money but 11 assures you of exceptionally low amplitude distortion and 
minimized phase shift at both the low and high frequency extremes of 
the band. Note the professional convenience teatures of edge-lit luclte 
graph screen with dimmer control; g,are-eliminating filter; and standard 
bezel designed to fit standard photographic equipment. 

There are many more such examples in the #460. They all add up 
to one important thing for you • . . from concept to final product, the 
#460 brings you the highest possible quality at the lowest possible 
pr ice. .. 

EICO scope accessory probes 
• fully -.hialded • rugged terminal board mounting of all parts • shock-mounted floating construction 
• swivel action for ease of handling • color-coded for Identification • easy accessibility ot all parts 

M• ~ma;;:;:::i. . ~ 'D . --.tll ••11• ---E-,c--o""'iM 
•iiiWIIWif/CD"!IIIII -- ~ --. -···-- --

oscilloscope demodulator oscilloscope direct oscilloscope low capacity 
probe #psd probe #pd probe #pie 

kit $3.95 wired $5.95 kit $2.95 wired $3.95 kit $3.95 wired $5.95 
for signal tracing and checking of TV /radio Rf 
and IF stages. Permits your scope to be used as 
a waveform tracer, gain analyzer and alignment 
Indicator in all these stages. Demodulates ampli• 
tude-modulated carriers between 150 kc and 250 
me. Audio response practically flat from 20 cps to 
6 kc, Incl udes both high and low-frequency com• 
ponents of demodulated 60-cycle square wave
making this probe particularly good for observa• 
lion of sweep curve response. 

i 4¥!th 

Direct t est probe for use in low-frequency or 
low-impedance ci rcuits where direct connection to 
the test point Is required so as to utilize maxi• 
mum scope sensitivity-and where the added in
put capacity contributed by the coaxial cable Is 
not important. Eliminates stray pick-up and signal 
re-radiation. 

Specially designed for TV sync signal tracing and 
general tests in video, sync and sweep circuits. 
High Impedance-low capacity probe is extremely 
useful for tracing waveforms In high impedance, 
high frequency and wideband circuits (such as 
found in TV) without distortion from overloading 
or frequency discrimination. A built-In but ex• 
ternally accessible variable ceramic capacitor pro
vides adjustable frequency compensatiorf. 

Add 5% In the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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427 advanced general 
purpose 5 " oscilloscope 

SUPERIOR 
CIRCUIT 
TECHNIQUES 

ALL THE 
CONTROL 
FACILITIES AND 
PERFORMANCE 
QUALITY OF 
SCOPES 
COSTING MANY 
TIMES MORE 

kit $69.95 

C> 
e 
0 

~-• 
f! O 

0 0 ' 0 
••• 

wired $109.95 

The Model 427 is a general purpose oscilloscope employing advanced, high-quality 
circuit techniques refined and cost-reduced through years of development work by 
EICO. While low-priced enough for beginners, the Model 427 has all the control 
facilities and performance quality demanded in general laboratory work, production 
testing, audio and ultra-sonic development and servicing, ham shacks, and advanced 
home workshops. Rugged, simple mechanical construction, plus clean, open circuit 
layout make this scope easy to build even by a novice. 

features 
Vertical amplifier direct-coupled for minimum phase distortion, and push-pull for 
maximum linearity throughout (6 stages in 3 push-pull pairs> • Choice of direct or 

~:~:ttilo"r i~r~~1~
0
~d/~[1~e~r· t~ntg~~ia~ub~asp:~i~r'!a:~: ~ df~~r~~~~rno~djr:1~t c~hL) 

trequency compensated vertical input attenuator • Saw-tooth (sweep voltage) output 
jack on panel for connection to vertical input jack when adjusting the frequency 
compensation trimmers • INTENSITY, FOCUS, and ASTIGMATISM controls on the front 
panel • Sharp, clean trace,free of blooming • Instantaneous, drift-free positioning 
permits centering and part of a trace expanded to 30cm vertically or 20cm h<1rl· 
zontally • Easy, direct connection to vertical deflection plates without need of 
removing and replacing shorting l inks or wires • Test leads are simply plugged into 
rear jacks. and switch turned from AMPLIFIER to DIRECT PLATES. 

specifications 
Vertical Amplifier, Flat from DC to SOOkc, -6db at !Mc: sensitivity !Omv P·P or 3.5mv 
rms Per cm: direct or capaciltve input coupling, fine attenuator. plus a four position, 
frequency compensated coarse attenuator providing sensitivities of lOmv P·P.'cm, 
IOOmv P·P cm, IV p-p: cm, lOV P·P/ cm; one calibration voltage input position at 
which a 60cps IOOm, P·P square wave is injected: input impedance IM ohms shunted 
by 30mmf on all attenuat,on ranges: positioning range permits centering any part 
of trace expanded to three t,mes CRT diameter. Horizontal h1pllfier: Flat from 2cps 
to 450kc: sensitivity 0.5V p-p or 0.I8V rms per cm, cathode follower input with fine 

~~~~i~!
I0

fe~1e~r~~u~,n~"~~~im:ie1~:g: ~~~a~~::,s ttu;~eu1 ~?a~~lei.
0

~~i~:~"t~!~ft~ 
Recurrent sweeps from lOcps to lOOkc in four overlapping ranges, minimum ratio 
of forward sweep time to retrace t ime 15: I, syncJlronization may be internal pos., 
internal neg., 60cps, or external; synchronization is fully automatic on all ranges and 
modes: full retrace blanking. Calibrator: 60cps square wave, lOOmv P·P. Tubes: 2·6BL8, 
2·12AT7, l-6CIO. l-12AU7. 5DEPI .CRT (NE2 Neon Calibrator) Power Supply: l•6X4 
low-voltage rect., 1·1V2 high voltage reel. Power Requirements: 117 volts, 60 cps; 
55 watts. Slit: (IIWDJ: 12½" x 8½11 x 16¾.''. w,11,t, Approximately 2t lbs. • 

-----

EICO 430 general-purpose 
3" oscilloscope 

kit $69.95 wired $99.95 

The all new EICO 430 general-purpose 3-inch oscilloscope is designed 
w ith the user in mind. Its compact size and extremely light weight 
makes room for it on any bench and a cinch to take along on any 
job. Despite its small size and low price tag, the 430 does everything 
that many bigger, more expensive scopes do--and does it well. Appli
cations: The 430 is an extremely versatile instrument. In industry 
it can be a low-cost monitor of circuit parameters, or a quick check 
production instrument. On the experimenters workbench it's truly an 
instrument with a thousand and one uses. Almost any experimental 
circuit can be checked with this scope for proper operation. As a 
modulation monitor for the active ham, it can't be beat. Once he 
knows what waveforms to look for, and what they mean, ·he can find 
out what's wrong with almost any ham transmitter or receiver. And of 
course, for general servicing, a portable 3-inch scope will always more 
than pay its way. • 

specifications 
Vertical Amplifier: flat from 2 cycles to 500 kc. 25-mv per cm sen· 
sitivity. Fine attenuat9r and frequency compensated 100:1 coars_e 
attenuator. Input impe:lance 1 megohm shunted by 30 pf. Pos1· 
tioning range permlts centering any part of trace exoanded to three 
times CRT diameter. Horizontal ,mpli f ier: flat from 2 cycles to 300 
kc .. 25 V per cm sensitivitv. Input impedance 10 megohms shunted 
by 40 pf. positioning control permits centi,ring anv o,irt of trace 
expanded to two times CRT diameter. • Sweep circuit: 10 cycles to 
100 kc in four overlapping ranges. External or internal sync. Fully 
automatic svnc on all ranges. Full retrace bhrnkin,:i. SWEEP RANGE 
switch also selects internal 600-cycle sine-wave sweep and input to 
HORIZ. INPUT terminals. CRT circuit: flat face 3 -inch CRT with mu 
metal neck shield. 1,500 volts accelerating potential. Intensity modula
tion input impedance 2 megohms, shunted by 25 pf; 3 V RMS for 
blanking. Intensity and focus controls on front panel, astigmatism ad• 
justment without cabinet removal • VR-tube regulated pcwer sup
ply for stable, drift-free operation • Direct connections to vertical 
deflection plates fol' easy transmitter modulation monitoring. • Tubes: 
3-12AU7, 1-6BL8, 1-6Kll. 1-6X4, 1-0A2, 1-IV2 • Power requirements: 
105-125 volts 60 cyc·les 60 watts • Size (HWD): Bl/, x 5•/4 x 11 1/4 
inches , Weight: 11 pounds 

kit $19.95 
wired $24.95 

specifications 

Multiplies oscilloscope usefulness 
-makes your scope , wide•rinae, 
accurate, peak-to-peak AC elec
tronic voltmeter. Exctlltnt for 
COLOR & MONOCHROME TV servic, 
in1. It 1enerates virtually pert,ct 
square wan sianals of known 
value to calibrate oscilloscope dis• 
plays and to ascertain tht value of 
unknown sl1nals by the comparison 
method. 

Olltpllti Waveshape-seml•squue (clipped sine wave): frequency-line; ranaes-0-0.1, 
IH, 0-10 0-100 volts peak-to-peak, dial readin& accuracy-:-_:!:5% of full seale on 111 
rtnJes. #n t Ctl!llllt■tnt: l-OC3. 1·6AL5: selenium rect1f1er. ,ower Ru 11ro .. nts: 
117 volts AC, 60 'CPI, 5 watts. $1111 (IIWD), 5" x ] ~ff x 4ff, 
Wel&ht: 4 lbs. Ll19tlmt • ttp.etch• al1ml•¥111 panel; ruued arev steel case. 

14¥ffk 

wigfi
Stolen 2 Line Transparent
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kit $39.95 
wired $49.95 

important features 
1. Sep~rate voltmeter and dual•range ammeter for more accurate current 

readings 
2. Simultaneous monitoring of both voltage and current on both ranges 
3. Exclusive automatic switching of appropriate ammeter range as you 

select either of the 2 voltage ranges 
4. Bullt•ln special filter circuit is safely rated to take the full continuous 

and intermittent rated current output on both voltage ranges - without 
danger of overloading or burn-out 

5. ~~ctl:r~v• sloping front panel for wide•angle vision and easy•to•read r----------, specially designed for servicing L transistorized J 6. Excluslv• all-around heavy.gauge st .. I case in gray crackle finish - for 
extra ruggedness and long life 

equipment as well as vacuum-tube equipment 
7. Exclusive: optional wall-mounting feature in the durable well-ventilated 

steef case 

additional outstanding features 
LOW RIPPLE 6-volt and 12-volt 

I. Two DC voltage ranges: 0-8 volts and 0·16 volts 
the EICO #1060 is the most modern and versatile of battery eliminators. 
It incorporates an extra low-ripple filler c ircuit so that it can power both 
the newest all-transistor 6· and 12-voll equipment as well as the "hybrid" 
transistor-and-vacuum-tube or all-vacuum-tube equipment. In order to 
extend the many advantages of this hil!hly filtered CC output to all appli
cations of the # 1060. its special f;tter circuit is comprised of a very heavy• 
duty iron choke and ~ 5000 mf·20v electrolytic filter capacitor -
which are designed to~the full continuous as well as higher inter
mittent rated current output of the instrument. 

2. Continuous voltage adjustment with variable-type transformer 
3. Extra heavy•duty s,ilenlum rectifiers 
4 . Fused transformer primary 
5. Transformer secondary also protected by means of automatic re-set over

load relay 
6. All parts are finest quality 

More exclusive features. more versatility, more rugsiedness - and yet, 
the lowest i n price - these are the reasons why the EICO #1060 is without 
question the best value in modern professional battery eliminators. 

applications 
Work bench voltage supply for operating 6•volt or 12-volt transistor, tube, 
or " hybrid" au\o radios under repair .•. charging 6·volt or 12-volt storage 
batteries ... operation or servicing of battery operated transmittftrs, am
plifiers, madne, and aviation equipment ... simulation of various battery 
operating voltages for detection of tntermittents and shorts in radio equip· 
ment ... DC substitution voltage ... excellent DC supply for filament Volt· 
ages in high gain audio circuit work ... determination of starting point of 
vibrators .. . determination of voltage operating range of oscillator circuits 
... tuns many small electric appliances such as shavers, trains, etc ..•. for 
marine use. it operates boat lights, radio-phone, bilge pump and other 
electrical utility units. while at dockside; also, it completely ehmiaates the 
need for costly installation of 110 VAC secondary lighting system. 

specifications 
DC output Voltace Rances: (Range selected by 6V-12V toa&le switch) 0-8 volts, 0·16 
volts. AC Ripple: 12V range - 0.3% (:' 2 amps, 1 % 0' 6 amps, 1.5% @ 10 amps. 
6V range - 1.5% ,~ 2 amps, 2% (J 6 amps, 4.5% 0' 10 amps. Currtnt Rat1na1: 
0·8 volt range: 10 amps continuous, 20 amps Intermittent. 0·16 volt range, 6 amps 
continuous. 10 amps intermittent. M1t1n: Voltmeter- 0-20 volts. Ammeter-0•10, 0-20 
amps. Power R1qulre1Rtnt1: 105-125 volts AC, 60 cps; 150 watts. Size: (HWD): 
81/•" x 10½" x 7¾". Weialtt 17 lbs. 

Specifications 

output Volta&e Ranae: 0·30 voe, 
continuously variable. 

Mu. Output Current Capacity (Continuous): 
150 ma from 0·12 V., 200 ma from 
12-24 v .. 300 ma from 24·30 V. 

fuse: ½ amp. will blow in case of short 
circuit to protect unit. Pilot lamp 
will remain l i t even when fuse is 
blown but voltmeter will read zero. 

Ripple: (120 cps), 0.005% at full load. 

Power Requlremenh: 117V, 60 cps. 

Size (HW0): 5" X 4" X ~½". 

Wll&ht: 5 lbs. 

1a+t-L 

EICO 1020 power 
and bias supply for 
transistor equipment 

kit $23.95 wired $29.95 
" The output .•. is well filtered and therefore Ideally 
suited tor powering ripple•sensitive transistor ized 
equipment."-Pf REPORTER 

"A fine investment"-POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
U.S. Paten\ #3, 105,933 

Highly versatile, stable and reliable, the Model 1020 is a 
completely transistorized, very low ripple, portable DC 
power and bias supply providing continuouslY. variable 
output voltage monitored by a dual range voltmeter (0-6, 
0·30 VOC). It comprises a power transformer, full-wave 
silicon diode rectifier circuit, electrolytic capacitor input 
filter followed by a two-power transistor (2•2N256) cas• 
caded filter circuit which provides extfaordinary ripple 
rejection. The maximum permissible load current varies 
from 150 ma in the 0-12 V. range to 300 ma in the 24-30 
V. range. The maximum ripple (120 cps) at full load is 
only 0.005°~. The unit is housed in a rugged grey wrinkle 
steel case 5" x 4" x 5'.'2" (HWO) and is fused for protection 
against short circuits. 
Apl)lications include: a universal power supply for oper
ating transistor radios, hearing aids, preamplifiers1 In• 
struments, and other transistor devices under repair, 
development, or study; a variable bias supply to bias 
transistors or vacuum tubes in circuit development or 
study: in service work, to offset AVC and AGC voltages 
in the alignment of TV and radio receivers or to cut off 
the color burst amplifier in color TV adjustment; a de 
filament supply or a filament bias source, to check the 
operating voltage or current of hit1h resistance relays, 
to recharge small storage batteroes, or to do light 
electro-plating. 

EICO 1050 baueru 
eliminator and charger 

kit $29.95 

wired $38.95 

This modern battery eliminator fulfills all the needs for a 
dependable 6-volt and 12-volt DC supply source for servlcina 
vacuum tube auto radios and all ether battery•powered equip
ment where the AC ripple component Is. nor an Important con• 
siderallon. II will do all !flat the #1060 above accompllshe.s. 
except that It is not recommended for transistor work. 

features 
• Two DC valtac• ranau, O•I nits and C).1 I volts 
• Continuous volta1e 141justment with variable-type transtermtr 
• separate voltmeter and a,.,.,t., for 1Imultan11us re141Inas ef 

both valtace and current 
• HtHJ duty selenium rectifiers 
• Fused primary; a.tomatlc reset overload relay for secondary 
• RuUtd, well-ventilated steel cablntt; 11111 bt wall "'""ltd 

specifications 

DC s!i~~ti.'. .. ~.~.
I.'.~!~ .. ~~-~~~~'. ... ~~.~~.~~ ... ~.~~~~.~~8.:~oft~·. l ~~16to,e:i:~ 

Current Ratlncs: 0·8 volt ranee, 10 amps continuous, 20 amps 
intermittent. 0·16 volt ranee: 6 amps continuous, 12 amps 
Intermittent 

Meters: Voltmeter ............................................................ 0-20 volts 
Ammeter .............................................................. 0-20 amps 

Power Requirements: ____ 117 volts AC, 60 cps; 150 watts 
Site: _________ (HW0) 8¾" x 10½" x 7¾" deep 

Weipt: .................................................................................... 13 lbs. 

Add 5% in the West. Sli~ 
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EICO 1064 battery eliminator and char,Jcfr 

('f1.,,.., .. , N;i.11 .,h 

.. ,: 
,. _,. :·, .. . .. -
'I: 

kit $17.95 
wired $24.95 

kit $7.95 

kit $45.95 

wired $54.95 
1064: "OUr checks showed the instrument's 
residual ripple to be low enough to permit Its 
use with any transistorized device from the 
packet portable td automobile hybrid r&
ceivers." - ELECTRONICS ILLUSTRATED 

Delivers the smooth, undistorted DC neces
sary for servicing transistorized' equipment, 
or for any application where minimum ripple 
is mandatory. The extra-low-ripple output is 
achieved through the use of a special L-C 
filter circuit consisting of a very heavy-duty 
iron choke and a duat 5000 mf 20 Volt elec• 
trolytic filter capacitor . The ability of this 
circuit to handle the full continuous as well 
as the higher intermittent rated current out
put of the instrument, without danger of over
loading or burnout-<>n both current ranees-
ensures that the many advantages of Its 
highly filtered DC output are available for all 
conceivable applications. 

applications 
General design and development work ... useful 
In every laboratory as tuned circuit elements, 
bridge impedances, filter elements or compo
nents of any circuit where a wide-range vari• 
able capacitor is necessary. 

specifications 
Rann: 100 MMF to .Ill MF in increments of 
100 MMF 
Voltage Ratings: 350 VDC continuous, 500 VDC 
Intermittent. 1000 VDC test 
Dielectric: silvered mica 
Accuracy of Incremental Capacity: :!:l % (ac
curacy of capacitors used) 
Zero Capacitance: approximately 7 MMF with 
all switches set at zero 
lnsulatitn Resistance of Capacitors Used: none 
under 50,000 megohms, most well over 250,000 
megohms 
Power Factor of Capacitors Used: better than 
. 001 
Switches: positive detent, ceramic wafer 
Terminal Board: low loss lucite 
Binding Pasts: 5-way Jack-type 
Overall Dimensions: 9" long, 3½ " wide, 3½" 
deep 
Wei&ht: 3 lbs. 
Smart professional stylinr- satin finish deep
etched aluminum panel. 2rev wrinkle steel case 

features • •. Charalng 6- or 12-volt storage batteries 
••• Simulating various battery operatlna volt• 

• Two DC voltaIe ran1es: M volts Ind 0-11 ages for detecting lntermlttents and shorts in 
volts radio equipment •• • Supplying DC for filament 

. • • voltages in high I1in audio circuit work ••• 
• s,multaneous mon,toronI of both volta1e Determining starting point of vibrators ••• o., 

and current on both ran111 terminine voltage operating ranee of osclllatdr 
• Exclusive: Automatic awitchins of appro- circuits .• • R!'nnlna small electrfcal applianc 

priate Immeter rans• a, you select either (shavers, trains, etc.). 
of the 2 vottaIe ranIes For marine use: Operatlna boat liahts radio-

• Separate voltmeter and duat-ran1e ammeter phone, amplifiers, transmitters', tmae' pump 
for more accur■te readinss and C?ther !li~tri?I utltlty units while at 

dockside, ehm,nat,nf the need f or installing 
• ~:l:.~t~~:ut~~:~~e,adJustment with v■ri• a costly secondary C t1IhtinI system. 

• Fused transformer primary 
• Transformer secondary also protected by 

means of automatic re-set overload relay 
• Extra heavy -duty selenium rectifiers 
• All parts operated well bet- their stated 

ratinI1 for vo1taIe and current 
• Compact, professional appearance 

applications 
Operating 6- or 12-volt translator, tube, or 
"hybrid" auto or portable radios under re1>9ir 

~ 

r • 
~ 
~ •• 

kit $24.95 
wired $29.95 

specifications 
DC Ouq,ut vo1taIe Ranaes: (Ranae selected 
by 6V•l2V tOjlle switch) ()-8 volts, 0-16 volts. 
Current RatinI1: 0-8 volt ranIe: 10 ampa 
continuous, 20 am!>$ Intermittent, 0-16 volt 
ranIe: 6 amps continuous, 10 am!>$ Inter
mittent. AC Riepte, 0-16 volts ran.,e: 0.3'!1, @ 
2 ampS, 1 % @ 6 amps, 1.5% @ 10 ampa• 
0-8 volt ranl!I: l.!5% @ 2 amps, 2% @ ii 
amps, 4.5% @ 10 amps. Meters: Voltmeter-
0-20 volts. Ammeter-0-10, 0-20 amps. 1'9Wer 
Requirements: 117 volts AC. 60 cps; 
150 watts. Sin (HWO): 8W x ~ - x 7W. 
Wel1ht: 14 lbs. ' 

applications 
General design and development work . .. known 
resistance in bridge circuits ... ohmmeter cali
bration . .. determining exact values required 
for meter or instrument multiplier resistors .. . 
determination by actual substitution of resist• 
ance values required In electronic circuits •. . 
defermlne value of badly burned or otherwise 
illegible resistors by substitution. 

features 
• Extreme1j wide ranee of D-99,999 ohms In 

t-ahm steps with 5 decades 
• V.% accuracy at any settinI 
• Comparator Position permits instant sub

stitution of actual equivalent component of 
the resistance value Indicated an the bu 

• Runed, trouble-free construction 
Smart professional 1tylinI- satin finish deep
etched aluminum panel, grey wrinkle steel case 

specifications 
Resistors used: ½ % accuracy, l watt rateo 
power dissipation 
Over■II dimensions: 12" long, 3½" wide, 3" 
deep 
Wtilht: 3 lbs. 
Heavy-guare, quality steel cabinet 
Quality switches 

·'.iiii": .~ .. kit $6.95 
wired $10.95 

wired $12.95 kit $14.95 wired $19.95 
Enables rapid substitution of wide ranee of 
EIA resistance walues from 15 ohms to 10 
m1Iohms in decade multiples of 15, 22, 33, 4]1 68 100 ohms. Uses standard 1 watt, :!:10% 
EIA resistors. Cannnlent 5-way~ jack -top 
bind ing pasts. Size 31/c" hi&h x ti½ " wide 1 
3½ " deep. Weight: 2 lbs. 

Enables rapid substitution of a wide r1111i· of 
Ell capacitance values from 0.0001 to 0.22 
Mfd In an operat1nI circuit to deterinlne valH 
needed for optimum performance and to find 
value of badly damaIed or l llt&ible capacitors. 
Minimum accuracy :!:10%. Uses sll•er-mlca 
and molded plastic (or imrreanated and sealed 
in plastic) capacitors, mos conservatively rated 
at 600 volts. Canwenient 5-way Jack-top bind• 
i n& posts. Size, 3¾" hilh x 6½ " wide • 3½" 
deep. Weight: 2 lbs. 
, Smart professional styling- satin finish 

aluminum panel 

A combination of Models 1100 and 1120 (see 
page 23) with switching facilities permitting 
selection of any R alone, any C alone, or 
1350 combinations of same In series or 
parallel. Open and short circuit positions pro
vided. Standard E. I.A. values, 10% accuracy. 
Convenient Jack-top binding posb. Size: (HWD) 
6¾" x 51/•" x 2'¾11• Wtllht: 3 lbs. • Handsome satin aluminum front panel 
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\ 

kit $89.95 wired $139.95 

With the EtCO 369, circuit response is not af• 
fected by markers and markers are not affec:ted 
by traps in the circuit. The EICO 369 feeds only 
the required sweep signal to the input of the 
clrcu,t being ati.ned or tested. At the output 
end of the circuit, a demodulator cable picks 
off the signal, and feeds the demodulated signal 
to a mixer stage inside the generator where the 
markers are added. 1 hen this combined signal 
is fed to the oscilloscope. 

The EICO 369 has a controllable fflductor sweep 
circuit. This type of purely electronic sweep 
circuit has no mechanlcal ~rts to wear and 

~~":.n1d:~r1
:, ';~:'· m~~:e:w,~e:e,:."o~~'f.•0~a!1 

ti~~ 
ronaes: 3-7.5 me: 6-16 me; 16-42 me: 36-95 me 
and 75•220 me. AU five ranges are fundamentals 

:r:prifi~\y'~ A~1· v::~:;~ddi~r~t~ ~r;tO!":fa,~~ 
Output impedance is 50 ohms. Retrace blank·nq: 
is obtained by both direct &rid cut-off and in
direct B + cut-off (via the AGC chain) of the 
05C1U1tor with a blankin~ tube that conducts 
during the ne&ative excursion of the 60 cps sine 
sweep. A three stage AGC c1n:uit keeps the level 
of the swept signal constant over its entire 
frequency ranae,. even when the widest SWffP 

rf s~nal generator 

er the whole range 

to 435 me 
The latest generator achievement created by 
EICO's service-minded engineers - hailed as the 
best aenerator buy in the world. More features, 
more versatility, more range, more accuracy 
from input to output, more instrument - than 
many generators at 3 to 4 t imes its cost. 

applications 
If-Rf alignment, signal tracing and trouble-shoot
ing of TV, FM and AM sets. all on fundamentals1 
marker generator for alignment ot new ~igh
frequency as well as older l9w-frequency TV lf's: 
400 cps sine wave audio testing; laboratory and 
experimental work. 

features 
• Ont cenerator covers the whole ranee of 150 

kc to 435 me. 

• ::!:1.5% frequency accuracy 

• 6:1 vernier tuninc knob and excellent spread 
at mast important alicnmtnt frequencies 

• Etched tuninc dial, pluiclass windows, edce
lit hairlines-far utmost accuracy, convenience 
and professional appearance 

• Colpitts RF oscillator directly plate-modulated 
by cathode follower for Improved modulation 

• Variable depth of Internal modulation O to 
50% by 400 cps Colpl_tts osci11ator 

• Variable cain external modulation amplifier
only 3.0 volts needed for 30% modulatltn 

width of 20-mc is being used. A phasing control 

:~~ th~o~~o'"nr!1 t~;~~Os~~~1ao/:r;o~:'•~;~ 

The marker 1enerator in the EtCO 369 has 4 
ranges covering 2-225 me. The highest range. 
60 225 me, is the third harmonic of the next 
lower range. All other ran.es are fundamenta_ls. :r~u:~gy ase~~O' i:c::~p~:eda bra:id6:~h:•tl:f 
marker generator alignment, a 4.5 me cryStal is 
supplied w ith each generator. When pluqed 
into a front panel socket it automatically turns 
on a fixed frequency marker oscillator. The 4.5 

~i~h s;i:•~-~r:g,~cr,seqbJe~~s ~:~:~~-t~h!s 4:si~ 
crystal is used al50 for alignment of sound 
circuitry In TV Rec.eivefS. 

The demodulated wave form with the PoSt-in• 
)eeted marker is fed to the vertical input of the 
"scope," and the horizontal sweep to the hori• 
zontal input of the "scope" through one shiekfe.J 
two-conductor cable. Separate level controls for 
trace size and marker size on the front panel 

~~ u~i1imiru~~tl05-125 VAC, 60 C , 
50 watts. SIZE OIWO): 8'/2" x 121/2" x r-. 
WEIGHT: 16 lbl. 

•Turret-mounted, slue-tuned coils tor maximum 
accuracy 

•Fint and Coarse 13-step) RF attenuators; 50· 
ohm output Impedance 

specifications 
• 6 fundamental bands: 150-400 kc, 400-1200 kc, 

1.2-3.5 me, 3.5·11 me, 11-37 me, 37-145 me; 
one harmonic band, 111 mc-435 me 

, RF output 100,001) microvolts: AF output to 10 
volts 

• Tube complement: I2AU7, 12AV7, selenium 
rectifier: transformer-operated 

• ~~~:raiac°o~~~~t::n=~~· st?:1tJeJ
0
~a~f. it:.

0
~ti 

out 

• Handsome satin aluminum front panel and grey 
wrinkle steel case 

• Power Requirements: 117 VAC, 60 cps, 8 watts 

, Size: (HWD): 8" • 10'' x 4¥•"· Weight 8 lbs. 
Weight 8 lbs. 

EICO 371 sine d: square wave audio generator 

kit $37.95 wired $54.95 

The EICO #377 is expressly designed to fill the test instrument needs of the audio engineer, n,cn
fidelity enthusiast and the radio-TV Serviceman. Its many modern features and Its advanced circuitry 
=~~:1r;:~ol"::eseir~i~:r!~~~f~-~~~~~~prnre~~~:~~-acoustic experimentation, development work, 

The #377 is another EICO exclusive instrument achievement. II is the equal in quality of separate 
professional sine and square wave generators each costing more than the #377 alone! 

applications specifications 
Audio amplifier_ testing and design ... determin- Frequency Rln&e: Sine wave, 20·200,000 cps in 4 
1ng radio receiver f,deltty a_nd loudspeaker re- bands. Square wave, 60-50,000 cps. (5% tilt at 
sponse ... square wave testing of TV rece,ve_rs 60 q,s, 5% rounding at 50,000 cps) . 
. . • development of f,lter or compensating cir• 
cults ... frequency measurement 1n conjunction 
with an oscilloscope. 

features 
• Hl1h dtsl&n standards met by costlier compo

nents and circuitry 
• Rnlstanct-capacitance (Wien Brid&e) oscilla

tor circuit w,th t % precision resistors. 

• E1t1llent calibration accuracy, stability, and 
purity of waveform 

• Choll1 filttrinc in power supply for minimum 
hull level 

• Hl&h power output over wide ranae of loads 

• Constant output ,,., wide Ir1qu1ncr ran11 

Calibration Accuracy: ::!:3% or I cps, whichever 
is g,eater 
Frequency Response: ±i:Scn,. 60·150,000 cps 
Output Yoltace: IOV~O ohms rated load 
(100 milliwatts): drops to 8V across 500 ohms, 
rises to I4V across 19,000 ohms OT higher 

Distortion: Less thant% 
Hum: Less than 0.4% of rated output 
Tube Complement: 2-6K6, 1·6SN7, 1·6SJ7, 1-6X5, 
and l·3S6 3-watt lamp 
Power Requirements: 117 YAC, 60 cps, 50 watts 

Size: (HWD): 71/a" x 111/a" x 7¾" 
Weicht: 13 lbs. 

Smart ,n1ession1l stylinc-salln finish deep
etched aluminum panel, crey wrinkle steel case. 

1¥¥¥4 Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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EICO 320 rf 
ignal generator 

kit $24.95 / wired $33.95 
Designed primarily for a:eneral servi ce requi rements 
where an easily con1rollable source of modulated or 

:~:~:u!~~'~a1r:~!f!~ 1R~Q~::1~7at~r "c~ifs'dasfi:;i~~~: 
imum accuracy and simplified calibration. Since the 
coils, band switch and tuning condenser mount as a 
t1.1rret .assembly, short wlrinc leads and easy mounting 
of part,; are the advantageous results. Continuously 
variable attenuators for both Rf and audio are on the 
front panel. 
The #320 has long been popular with be1Jnners and 

r:0!1:~,~~a~h:11!'32~hol,'11::,s, '{:, i'in~::-p:::,::i!~~I 
1enerator performance at the industry's lowest price! 

applications 
Radio servicing . .• AM and f'M I f stage ali&nm.ent 
. .. checking Rf' stages .. . marker generator for TV 
alianment .. . 400 cps sine wave audio testin& .. . 
laboratory and exper imental work. 

features 
• Fundamental fre11uenc1 ranee of 150 kc to 34 me 

plus powerful •allb•ated harmonics to 102 m• 
• RF output attenuator 
• 6 to 1 wernier dial ratio for mort accurate. easltr 

sottln1s 
• Turr1t•mt11nted coll sub-auemblr 
• Precision weund coils ' 

: ~=~\;{, •:,:1~~:~~t~l~~~itsln1 wave output 
Modtdltld or UftfflOdulated RF out1111t 

• P1w1r supplr with tuH,wan rectification for 1r11ttr 
stablllty 

specifications 
frttllHMJ 1111111: 

fundamentals- Band A: 150 kc to 450 kc 
Band 8: 450 kc lo 1250 kc 
Band C: 1.25 me to 4 me 
Band D: 4 me to 12 me 
Band E: II me lo 34 me 

Calibrated Harmonics- B1nd f : 22 me to 68 me 
Band G: 33 me to 102 me 

IF O•t,11t: ....................... , ........ Over 100,000 microvolts 
Audio Modul1t11n frequenc,, .... Approximately 400 cps 
A•dlo 0•1PUI: ·············· ................................ 1½ lo 2 volts 
Tube Ctmpltmont: ...................... ............. t ·6SN7. 1•6X5 
Power Ret.iuirements: ... _ ._,, _____ ... - 117 VAC, 60 cps 

~.':rcht: .................. ::::::::::.:<.H~.~>: ... s•: .. ~ ... 1~:: ... ' a4:;: 
Llfetiffle dttP••tched aluminum panel; ru1ged &rey 
steel case. 

BIOO 322 rf signal~tor 

kit $27.95 wired $38.95 
In addition to all the outstandin& laboratory precisi on 
qu•lilies ol the famous EICD Model 320 (see abovet, 
this improved RF-Af sicnal cenerator futures the 
indiYiduat c.alil:tration of each of its 5 b111ds. 

(not kits) 
ea. only $3.95 

Hichest quality precision crys• 
h is, fit standard socket on all 
i n!l;truments reoui rin& their 
use, 1ncl11dlna the EICO te360 
TY·FM Sweep Generator. 

-

kit $49.95 
wired $69.95 

applications 
Oelua:e in every professi onal feature and detail, yet 
rock•bottom in cost- one more EICO champion lnstru• 
ment value! 
Radio servicing . .. laboratory prec.i sion AM and ·FM If 
stage a l;gnment • . . •hocking Rf sta1es .. . hl1hly ac-
curate marker , enerator for TV alignment ... 400 cps 
sine wave audio t esting ... excellent calibration ac• 
curacy for laboratory and experimental work. 

features 
• ....... , ., lrtqutn•J dial rtadln1 better than 1 % 

on 111 7 ran1u 
landspread nrnier tuntn1 for prtciH adjustment tf 
frequtn•y 

• ::~~'"J:~:.~ :t!\::,~lt;ri~~i::n, antl•bac:klasll, llair• 

• VR l•b• re1ulattd power supply tor untallln1 ... u. 
... , and stability 

• ::~t.~hl=~~•~ln~o?it!;'~~'.'du~:.a~!~• 1::•~.t~:• 
output 

• ~~=~::~o:°10,cp:F s~:d:.:;ronau:~: ~~=~:!fr•=~~= 
tostlnc 

specifications 

~!~:~:~•l.,~~~lt~~ F~:~~~:;~;•1f/~ck°t.'01~ :;:i /~ 5 
ranaes. 
RF Output, over 100,000 microvolts. 
Audio Modulation Frequencr: 1,00 cps 
P•nlslon tor uttrnal modulallon 
Tubt compltmtnl: 1·6C4, 1-6X5, 1-7f7, 1-VRlSO. 
Powe• Supply: 117 VAC, 60 cps 
Size: {HWD): 13" a:. 12'1 a:. 7" deep. 
Wel1hl: II lbs. 
Litttime dttp-tt•h•d aluminum pantl; rugged 
steel case. 

specif ications 

EICO 360 tu -fm 
sweep generator 

.. ~ 

r • 

kit $39.95 
wired $59.95 

applications 
Complete, accurate a lignment of VHF·UHf TV and FM 
receivers . .. video IF alignment and response cur·ve 
adjustment . . , sound IF and sound detector alignment. 

features 
Every advanced feature you need for quick, easy, and 
torrect professional alignment of TV and FM recei'lers 
. . . all at lowest cost in the industry-only from EICO! 

• c, .. , 1,1, •o•trlle ., all YHf TY and fM •hannels 
on fundamentals, . . as well as all lF fre11u1ncits. 

• 30 me fflHlfflUffl IWIIP width obtained with ■eclun• 
l•al lndv•IIH .... ,. 

• Continu11•s sweep width control frOm 0•30 IIIC. 

• Co•tl•uousl, variable shltldtd output attonualor. 

• • to 1 nrnltr dial ratio. 

• Crystal ma•ktr os•lllato• with ••rJablt am,11tudt 
control . 

• ,reclsion S me and 4.5 me crystals 1nil1bl1, tKh 
$3.t$ tsu bllow). 

• Yarlallle phHt, IO •PS oulp•I available at panel jack 
to allow lin&lt t•ac• adJ•stmtnt. 

• Provision to, connection of 11ternal marlltr 11n• 
erator. 

specifications 
frtqutncy Rance: ................................. 500 kc to 228 me 
Swttp Width Rao1e: ........................................ 0 to 30 m• 
Crystal Marlltr Os•Jltator: .... marke r f•equencies depend 

~::~; t;.id:~d•~~;I ~~e~~:s~~~s o:y~~r::r~ 
Tube Compltmtnt: .... 1·2C22/7193, 1·6C4, 2-6J5, 1·6X5 
Power lequiremtnts: _ _ ___ 117 VAC, 60 cps 
Slit: _ _______ ,(HWO): SH a: 10" a: 61/," 

Wtlst,t: .................................................................. 11 lbs. 
llltlllllt dttP•tl•hed al■mlnu111 panel; ruued crey 
steel case. 

applications 
Easily portable , light-weight. simple to operate
a reall.y handy time•saver that 1s practically a 
necessity to servicemen now that station-trans• 
mitted test patterns are harder to find. 

features 
Produces a series of vertical or horizontal bars 
on the TV screen when connected to the antenna 
terminals of any TV set. Since these bars wiU be 
equally spaced on a correctly adjusted set, a 
quick indication is obtained of the picture line
ari ty in the set under test. Also a ives indication 
of overall picture size and vertical and hori• 
zontal sync circuit stability. 

Ope'rates on TV channels 2-6. 1&-23 1erti•al bar• to check ho•izontal linearity. 13-22 ho•izontal 
bars ~ check vertical linearity. Panill switch provides "stand.by" position. 11Vertical Bars .. or 
"Horiz0-0tal Ba•s." Output vo1ta1e: 400 000 microvolts. Tube Complement: 1· 12AU7, l-6C4; 
se lenium rectifier . Power Supply: r11ensformer operated- half•wave selenium rectifier circuit: 
117 VAC.~-"1/S, 5 watts. Weight~ lbs. Size: 7'1," x 5" x 4 11,". Smart proteuional styling 
- satin finish deep-etched aluminur. panel, grey wrinkle steel case. 

\ 14♦iL 
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Complete with rugged steel carrying case, matching steel cover, and carrying handle 
for eny portability. New 1964 design tests all new tube types. 

.I 
TYPES TESTED: 587 -pin nuvistor, 7.pJn miniature. 7-pin sub-miniature (in line base). 8 -p in sub
miniature, octal, loctal. combination 9 and 10-pin miniature, combination novar and pilot tight. 
compactron (12-pin). In addition to receiving types, many small transmi tting: and special purpose 
tubes, voltage regulators, cold cathode rectifiers. electron-ray indicators and batlast tubes are 
tested. Tests n•p•n and p -n•p signal transistors. Pilot lamps are tested in the center of the novar 
socket. 

TRANSISTOR TEST: Two-step test for both n-p-n and p•n-p s,gnal transistors using internal o·c 
power supply. 
DYNAMIC CONDUCTANCE TUBE TEST: Composite indication of mutual conductance (GM). plate 
conductance (GP). and peak emission capab,lity. Readings are on both Numerical and Replace-?
Good scales. Test accuracy is. assured by the followine,: Multi-circvit lever switch for sprcc1y 
simultaneous serection of any one of 4 combinations of 3 plate, 3 screen and 3 ranges of control 
Rrid voltages: Grid voltage variable over each range w ith a 5'!'<. accurate w ire-wound potentiometer: 
5 ranges of meter sensitivity using 1 % car bon-deposited shunts and 5% accurate wire-wound 
meter range potentiometer! 200 ua meter provides unusual sensitivity for checking tubes with low 
cathode current: Rectifiers tested near maximum rated current fvr extra accuracy. 

important features 

Each active tube element can be Individually connected to any of the following busses: plate volt
age, screen voltage. grid voltage, filament voltage, ground (cathode and filament return). no connec• 
tion. Multi~sectlon tubes have each section individually tested by rapid push-button selection-while 
atl sections are simultaneously drawing full-rated current ... Pentodes are tested as pentodes with 
no ''lumping together" of tube elements. 
Power: operates from 105-130 volts AC line. 60cps. Provided with pilot lamp and fused for safety. 

EICO 
880 new transistor 

d: circuit tester 

kit $25.95 wired $39.95 
The Model 680 Transistor and Circuit Tester provides accurate measurement of 
basic transistor and diode characteristics required for quality testing, plus the 
VOM facilities normally required for testing and trouble-shooting transistor 
circuits. Transistor measurements Include ICBO and ICEO with separate test 
positions for signal and power transistors, DC lleta, and simulated Ac Beta. Simple 
criteria for all measurements are included in the Instruction manual and no 
charts are used or needed. The VOM facilities Include five DC current ranges 
down to SOµA full scale, two DC volt ranges at 20,000 ohm/volt, and three 
resistance ranges. The tester Is self.powered by five inexpensive standard batteries, 
and is housed In a sturdy bakellte case and brushed aluminum panel. 

features 
• SOµA, 3½" face D'Arsonval meter movement of 2% accuracy • 1 % meter multi• 
plier and shunt resistors • ICBO and ICEO are measured accurately on the micro
ammeter ranges with sensitivity lo 50 mlcroamps full scale • ICBO and ICEO 
measurelnents can be made on all types of transistors. Separate test positions are 
provided for signal and power transistors • DC Beta for signal transistors given 
directly by reading base current on a reciprocal scale (multiplied by appropriate 
range factor) to establish standard l ma collector current Indexed on scale • AC 
Beta for signal transistors determined by reading base current settings required 
to establish two standard collector currents 0.75 and 1.25 ma indexed on the 
scale (SOOµA shift), and dividing 500 by the base current difference In µA, or 
referral to a chart in the manual which gives the result without calculation • DC 
Beta for power transistors can be approximated by calculating ratio of ICBO to 
ICEO • Quality of selenium rectifiers, germanium and silicon diodes determined 
by measurement of forward and reverse currents • DC volts ranges are 20,000 
ohms per volt, minimizing loading of the circuits under test • Convenient MODE 
switch sets up Instrument for PNP tr,N1sisl9cs. NPN transistors, or VOM use 

specrncar1ons 
DC Current: ·SOµA, SOOµA, Sma, soma 500ma • DC Voltare RlftlH: 5V, SOY 
·Resistance Rances: R x l (O to 2KO, 120 center i¢ale). R x 100 (0 to 200KO, 
12000 center scale). R x 10K (O to 20 Megohm, 120KO center scale) • Transistor 
Mlasurements: ICBO, ICEO for signal transistors; ICBO, ICEO for power transistors; 
OCP, directly, In 2 ranges, 2 to 30, 20 to 300; ACP, indirectly • Accuracr: 
1 % resistors and 2% meter for overall accuracy of 3% • Connectors: Three 
permanently connected clip-on test leads (C, B, E) or a panel socket for transistor 
connections: two banana Jacks for VOM use • Controls: RANGE switch (ranges 
above), MODE switch (NPN, PNP, VOM), TEST switch (ICBO, ICEO, PWR ICBO, PWR 
ICEO, l)CAL READ6), l)CAL/00 adjust control • Batteries: 4 Size AA 1 Size C 
Meter: SOµA movement, 3½" face (clear "plastlc case) • Panel: Brushed 
aluminum two-color deep-etched nomenclature • Case: Highly polished black 

· ; lze NWD : 6¾ x S¼ x 3 inches • Shi In Wei ht: 3 lbs. 

.• .• 
kit $5.95 

wired $11.95 

i4¥hk 

Adapts EICO Models 625 or 666 tube testers for testing the 
followin1 new construction tube types: Nuvistori 5 pin; Nuvlstor, 
7 pin; Novar; 10 pin miniature; Compactron, 1~ pin. 
The adeptor cable plugs into the 9-pln socket of the tube tester; 
a tenttl connection Is provided by a cap terminal on the adaptor 
for conneclin1 a 1rid cap lead from the tube tester. Included 
with the #610 are roll-chart supplements for both the 625 and 
666 tube testers covering tubes of the types listed above. The 
adaptor is housed in a rugeed 1rey wrinkle steel case and a , 
deep-etched brushed aluminum panel. Siu (HWD): l ¼"x2½"x6". 

kit $79.95 wired $129.95 

Tests All New 
Tube Types 

New 1964 Design 

EICO 
628 tube tester 

kit $44.95 
wired $59.95 

Operation: Speedy, single test set-up for checking emission, shorted 
elements, open elements and continuity. Line voItage adjustment is 
made by a power rheostat in the transformer primary, with the meter 
as the indicator, A protective overload bulb shows transformer overload 
due to a heavy short. and warns you to remove the tube immediately. 
7 and 9 pin miniature pin straighteners are available on the panel. 
TYPES TESTED: 5-pin nuvistor, 7-pin nuvistor, 7-pin miniature, octal, 
loctal, combination 9 and 10 pin miniature, combination novar and 
pilot light, compactron (12-pin). 
ACCESSORIES: L-1 Lid for regular carrying case. TTC-1 Counter display 
case. 
Tube Merit Test: Proportional reading of cathode conductance (emis
sion) on 4½" D'Arsonval meter with Numerical and Replace-?- Good 
scale. 
Individual Element Tests: Inter-element short and continuity with neon 
lamp indicator, open element with meter indicator. Power requirements: 
105-135 volts AC, 60 cps, 6 watts. Size: (HWD) 9½" x 12½" x 4'/4". 
Weight: 11 lbs. 

r 

# CRA, WIRED $4.50 
For testing 110 " picture tubes with 1625 ond #666 

#'~tffJ.:s:.... 110: WIRED $3.95 
For testing 70° ond 90" pictvre tubes with 1625 ond 

M'6lWb:eWrrRED $9.95 
For testing o l l color. b lock and white picture tubes 

I t • 

Add 5% in the West. Slightly higher in Canada. 
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Designed For Thsting 
Color 7V Tubes 

kit $54.95 wired $79 .95 
Portable CRT tester & rejuvenator in carrying case, contain
ing 11ne cord and a universal mult1•socket cabie that accom
modates any CRT, black-and-white or color. 
The model 632 incorporates a transformer-operated 1000 volt 
d-c supply for repairing CRT defects, a 150-volt negative d·C 
supply tor the variable grid cut-off voltage to indicate the 
contrast range of the CRT, plu" a rheostat providing precisely 
controlled filament voltage over three ranges 0-5, 5-10, 10-15 
volts. Grid•cut-otf, filament voltage, and beam current are read 
on a 4 11," meter. A neon-lamp circuit is used for short-open 
testing. Push-buttons are used for short-open, beam current, 
gas, and life test,ng to enable instantaneous measurement. 
A panel switch selects the red, green, and blue guns of color 
CRT's for individual testi ng. A spring return repair push
button 1s used to apply the 1000 vdc for rejuvenate-welding 
procedures, or for removing inter.element shorts. 
Power Requirements: 105-130 volts AC, 60 cps 
Size (HWD): 9¾"xl2" x5" 
we:ght: 8 lbs. 

EICO 630 cathode ray tube checker 

kit $19.95 wired $27 .95 
Engineered for fast, easy, dependable 
testing of all Siles TV picture & os
cilloscope type CR tubes, right in the 
set or carton. Bridge measurement of 
peak beam current (proportional to 
screen brightness) using neon lamp as 

sensitive balance indicator. Balancing control calibrated directly In 
terms of tube condition. Overall size, 9½" high, 6½" wide, 3" deep. 
Weight: 5 lbs. Power Requirements: 117V. 60cPs. 

ffl including batteries 

kit $4.95 wired $6.95 

Permits FAST filament cnecKinl of TV and r•dio 
tubes in an inoperative series string. Merely remo•e 
each tube from set, plug into appropriate test~r 
socket while observing indicator lamp; then re-insert 
into set If O.K. No fiddling with controls or switches. 
Sockets are provided for 9-pin, octal, loctal, 7•Pin 

portable and line-operated receiver tubes. 7-pln and 9-pin miniature 
tube pin straighteners also provided. Adapter plug permits filament 
checking of 14•pin, 12-pin and 8-pin (110°) picture tubes. Also checks 
bayonet and screw-type base pilot lamps, and cartridge fuses. Self
powered by internal batteries for convenience and safety. Deep.etched 
brushed aluminum panel; hi-Impact molded bakellte case. Compact, 

• H x 3 " W x 2" D, Wei ht 2 lbs. 

5COJ47Adeluse 
•s"11nal tracer 

kit $29.95 wired $44.95 

A professional deluxe instrument crammed wi th unsurpassed facili ties and conven
iences for extra-easy, extra-last profitable servicing of AM, FM and TV receivers. 
Here's one of the most useful and convenient instruments the serviceman can use In 
the servicing ol TV. FM, AM. audio and electronic equipment. The #147 l s,a deluxe 
signal tracer brought up-to-date by EICO engineers in the light ol servicemen's latest 
needs for this type of all-purpose Instrument. Two separate input channels assure 
maximum adaptability for both RF and audio work; and RF gain is so high you can 
trace right up to the antenna terminals of the set under test . Now you can both see 
and hear the signal level In each stage-the eye tube and speaker give you both aural 
and visual monitoring. The valuable noise locator and calibrated wattmeter turn 
suppositions Into certain answers-and last! The # 147 has everything you could ask 
for in a modern, up-to-date professional signal t racer, and then some more features 
no other tracer ~ives you. It's one more champion precision instrument, at lowest 
cost . . . from EICO. 

features 
Two Input channels: hl1h•1aln RF and low-1aln audio. RF channel 111n more thin 
adequate for tracln1 ur, to receiver Input • Both visual and aural sl1nal monitors 
(eye tube and speaker . Visual monitor permits estimation of signal strength and 
1aln-per•sta11 • Shielded RF crystal demodulator and direct probes. Individual panel 
receptacles provide easy chan1e•over from RF to audio tracln1 or vice versa • Valu
able noise locator applies DC test vo1ta1e to suspected component and amplifies 
ellect-fettets out noisy controls, resistors, c.paclton, coils, transformers

1 
cold 

solder lolnts, etc. • Calibrated wattmeter reveals abnormal power consumpt on In 
set unller test-valuable preliminary check . . Detects B+ short, Intermittent flll• 
ment circuit, defective filter or bypass capacitors, etc. fused for safety • May be 
connected as substitute speaker, amplifierd or output transformer • Output for 
VTVM or oscilloscope • Transformer-operate for Isolation and safety. 

specifications 
Tube complement, 1-12AX7 as dual amplifier; 1·6AQ5 as beam power amplifier; 
1·1629 electron-ray Indicator; 1·6X4 as full-wave rectifier. Power requirements: 105-
125 volts AC, 60 cps, 40 watts. Cabinet: Satin finish deep-etched aluminum panel 
and grey wrinkle· steel case. Size (HWD): 8" x 10" x 4¾". Slllpplag Wellflt: 10 lbs. 

High aaln RF and low gain audio Input channels tor 
signal tracing and trouble shooting RF, IF, and audio 
sta1es of AM, FM, and TV receivers. More than 
enough RF gain to trace up to receiver Input; signal 
is heard through built-in 5" PM speaker. Shielded 
RF crystal demodulator and direct probes supplied. 
Individual panel receptacles make for easy chance
over from RF to audio tracing or vice versa. Noise 
localizer circuit applies DC test voltage throuah 
probe to suspected component and simultaneously 
picks up and amplifies effect. May be connected as 

. .,. ,.. ""'"' test speaker, amplifier or output transformer. Out• 
put for VTVM or scope. Also excellent as null 
detector, scope preamp, etc. Remarkably compact. 
Entire unit Is transformer-operated for maximum Iso
lation and safety. 

specifications 
Tube Complement, l•l2AX7 dual triode as voltage amplifier, l-6AQ5 beam power 
amplifier, 1-6X4 full-wave rectifier • Pawer Requlre11ents1 105-125 VAC, 60 cps, 
40 watts • Cabinet: satin finish deep-etched aluminum panel and ru11ed 1rey wrinkle 
steel case • Size (HWD), 7-13/16" x 5-9/10" x S-1/16" • Wellht: 7 lbs. 

kit $9.95 
wired $12.95 
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moo 
Note: The Model 777 features a rear socket 

for plug-in of a selective call-attachment 

Kit $99.95 Wired $149.95 ...., 

Kit Wired 

Model 770, 117 VAC only $69.95 $99.95 
Model 771, 117 VAC and 6 voe· 69.95 99.95 
Model 772, 117VACand 12voc· 69.95 99.95 

CHOICE OF POWER SUPPLIES, 4 CR~STAL CONTROLLED CHANNELS 

. A 'N '~OMO~:>Oll AD,! 

tt "ON l!IW•d 

Ol'v'd 
:l!>YlSOd ·s ·n 

:ll YI )llfl8 

iii~Ai[:\WffatW&!i~!ae~.cim: !ic8~t ~L1lif f r~~~~e%~r available today. A dual 
conversion superheterodyne receiver with Rf stages provides razor-sharo salec• 
tlvlty. 6 crystal-controlled transmit antt 6 crystal-controlled receive positlo'l1'l spell 
bulls-eye communication contact In any situation. There's also continuous 23· 
channel vernier tuning of the receiver made really useful by a spotting switch. 
And - for night operation - channel selector, tun ing dial, and S meter are 
lllµminated. Universal power supply permits Installation anywhere and simplifies 
maintenance. Kit builders may put the 777 on the air wit hout supervision of a 
commercial radio-telephone license holder, since transmitter oscillator circuit and 
RF final are mounted, wired, tuned and sealed In compliance with FCC ruulatlons. 

FEATURES· Full use of maximum legal power (5 watts to plate of final amplifier) 
and h1gl1 • lntelllglblhty ot transmission, with 3 watts undistorted audio tor AM 
plate modulation • 3-way power supply for operation on 6 or 12 VDC battery or 
117 VAC , 'Series type noise limiter circuit for quiet reception, plus adjustable 
squelch and AVC , Illuminated direct reading S meter Indicates received signal 
strength , Spotting switch permits exact setting on the receiver continuous tuning 
dial to a particular channel when a traMmlttlng crystal but no receiving crystal 
Is used for a particular channel , Knob-controlled variable "pi" network, to match 
popular antennas, and antenna loading adjustment; metering Jack to check power 
input .. Rugged push-to-talk ceramic element microphone , Crystals easily Installed 
and removed through snap-out trap door , Sturdy " P0Sl·L0CK®" mounting bracket 
permits 180° rotation with positive lock every 30° • Microphone may be mounted 
on either left or right side , Handsome brushed aluminum panel with chrome 
plated bezel. 
SPECIFICATJ0HS• TRANSMITTER SECTION: Power Input to Final: 5 watts • frequency 
Ran&e: 26.965'27.255 MC , Frequency Control: 3rd overtone type quartz crystal 
operating within .005% of marked channel frequency between -32'f and +140°F 
• Modulation: AM Plate modulation automatically limited to less than 100% (FCC 
requirement) • 01tput Impedance: Variable "pl" network • Antenna Connector: 
PL-239, on rear apron. 

RECEIVER SECTION· Receiver: First I. F. - 1750kc; Second 1.F. - 262kc 
lilltttl'll!J: "5kc·6db; 8kc-20db • Tunln1 Ran1e: 26.965 to 27.255 MC , Sensitivity: 
Better than 1 µ,v for l0db S/N ratio • Audio 0ptput: 3 watts at 5')b harmonic 
distortion • Spealler: 3½" PM type, heavy magnet. 
PDW£R SUPPLY· 3-way for 6V0C, 12V0C, and 117VAC. Current drain Is 8 amps at 
&Voe;; 4 amps ·at 12VDC , Tube Complement; 6GKS, 12BY7 in transmitter; 6DK6, 
6KE8, 68£6, 6AJ8 (ECH•8t); 6AY11, 6GW8 (ECL86) in receiver • 'Size: (NWD): 6" x 
8½" x lW' • Wei&ht: 15 lbs. (Including 1 transmitting crystal). 
ACCESSD.RJES! Additional transmitting crystals $3.15 each. Additional recelvlnc 
cryUals ,J.ff each. Available frequencies on request. 

J r 
/ 

Kit $54.95 

Wired $79.95 

COMPLETE WITH BATTERY AND CHARGER 
Carrying Case With Shoulder Strap $3.95 

Operates 2500 hours on 1 

rechargeable leakpr.oof battery 
U. S.•made . .. an original product of EIC0 research 
No llcense or permit needed . • . No age limit . • 

!lO'IV.LVJ "-

wigfi
Stolen 2 Line Transparent
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